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position, ns they aro termed. Wlmt, then,
.shall bo done ? This new parly tells them
they ought to sepnrnlo inttanter { go different
Simple Fleasnres the Best.
ways ; each souk his or her own partner ; and,
In the preliminary portion of an article in
if needs roost, continue in ihiH search onlil
the last Atlantic Monthly, entitled “ The Sing
they both find iliair true spirilimf male tigaini
And, after all, the decision of (his momeirlons
ing Birds and their Songs,’ an important prin
matter—momtnious, because there is an eter
ciple, but one of which the great mass of man
nal craving for ilsscltlemem whhin ihi fiiiman
kind are ignorant, is beauiifully and clearly
heart—may as often be llio work of lancy. or
set forth. We copy below, commending it to
desire, or passion, or ambition, or nceideni, IM
a careful perusal.
of anything else; pure spiriluut aspiraiiMsn
may not unfrequently have the very least 10
Those persons enjoy the most happiness, if
do with it, even when the parlies truly intend
possessed of a benevolent heart and favored.by
to be disinterested and noble in Ihoir etroiee.
ordinary circumstances of fortune, who have
VOL. XII.
We choose to adhore to tbe'old method t to
NO. 5.
acquired by habit and education the power of
WATEimiLE, MAINE.....THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1858.
lake the divine arrangement as it is given ns.
deriving pleasure from objects that lie immedi
I and make tho best of it; to exalt, and expand,
ately around them. But these common sources
IKor thu Eiw't4'rn Mail-l
coll, ami grew again, and while bo wusfln Cin- and purify, and ennoble onrsolVes, that etelt
of happiness are opened to those only who are ed at all ? Did you ever eat a fish of your own lliuinbs in his vest arm holes, expanded his
eimiaii on business, it allained the size of a these limitations of lime and sensei'wbicb so
DO WHAT you CAN.
endowed with genius, or who have received a catchitig and dressing and cooking, served up chest by robbing the room of lialf its air, ami
liii-koiy nut. Ho remnined there since Christ- many profess to hate, shall become harmonious
certain kind of intellectual training. The more on <t platter of a leaf, with a pinch of salt for said :
BT OARRIK CAL9RRWOOD.
iiiiis, niidcr IrnUmont, nnd now returns per- and beautiful in the general economy of our
‘ Now, Mister, I’ve made all the apology
ordinary the mental and moral oj^ganizaiipo seasoning ?'
Y’i) men of
bihI noble nimi
It is a luxury, sometimes to get away from necessary, an’ more loo, considoring the break(pcily
cured. Tlip process is this; ‘Apiece relations to each other and to God. Given an
and culture of the individuni, the more far
WhoKB motto.is ' I ho Kijjht.*
of slicking plaster, was put over the cancer, existence such ns we at present possess, with
Y'o who are fnithfii) to your'trusl—
fetched and dear-bought must be his enjoy luxuries; and wltal a blessing a good lionet last and who gels it ; and now 1 will tell you,
To 3'ou we fipciik to iiij’ht.
with n circular pieco cut out of the centre a certain circumstances nnd conditions surround
ments. Nature has given us in full develop 'tired 13 ■, no rheumatic twinge; no weariness I have seen dirtier, worse cooked, worse look
*'Tho world is very witlu,*’ some say*
little larger than llio cancer, so that the can ing us, (lie problem is—bow shall we convert
merit only those appetites which are necessary that just re.Hults from want of real animating ing nnd a sight smaller breakfast than this is,
*' And much there I* to do ;
cer and a small circular rim of healthy skin it, by first converting utrrselvas, into a posses
And tiicrefore fninl they on the wayt
to our physical well-being. She has left oui work, but a right down masculine ache, tlial several limes.’
llccauso tlioir ranks arc fewnaxl to it were exposed. Then a plaster sion of tlie largest proportions, and tha divinesi
The weary, hungry one, meekly laid down
moral appetites and capacities in the germ, to makes you say of the pillow of evergfr'f ns, ‘ it
lint still go on with hi^h resolve,
made of chloride of zinc, blood-root and wheat- character ? That is (be simpi* problem. How
is
down,’
and
of
the
blanket,
‘
it
is
bliss.’
You
bis
tools,
swallowed
the
bile
in
transitu,
placed
Work out each noble pUn,
be developed by education and circumstances.
Itomcmherin^ that he douth niur/i
flour, was spread on a piece of muslin of iho sliall it be solved ?
Hence those agreeable sensations that come look up throiili the trees at the stars that are the palm of bis bands together, ned modestly
Why dootb all he can.
.size of this circular opening, nnd applied to this
We propose its solution by no new and anchiefly from the exercise of the iinaginalion, never ‘turned nfl',’ and in a minute you seem looking up at the Vexed and fuming landlord,
And yoUi who strWo with earnest hearts,
and the cancer (or ‘24 hours.
On remov k nown method, although we agree that it hni
to
be
gliding
down
n
gentle
river,
and
are
fast
shot
liim
(lead
with
the
following
words
:
which may be called the pleasures of sentiment,
Deem not your labor vain ;
ing it, the cancer will be found to be burnt into, not ee yet been any too generally tried. We
‘ Is—what—you—say—true?’
The bread you on the waters cast,
are available only to persons of n.peculiar re asleep.
nnd appear of the color and hardness of an old a.-ik, in return, if love—that very eiople and
W ill come to you again.
And then, when the morning sets the forest
‘ Yes, sir,’ came with n viiidlclivo prompt
finement of mind. The ignorant and rude may
Wait not (or time, wait not for lido,
shoe-sole, and the circular rim outside of it enduring cure-all—has yft been tried 7 Haa
a-fire,
you
do.not
get
up
by
degrees,
like
a
ness.
be dazzled and delighted by physieal beauty,
Nor deem that prophets sage
will appear wliiio nnd parboiled, as if scalded patience been exhansted, whether on one side
‘ Well, I lien, bang me, old lioss, t/yotihain’l
Foretold some distant better day, *
■nd charmed by loud and stirring sounds ; but dromedary, but casting the Maciiiac ‘drapery
Some far off ** Golden Age.”
1)3’ hut steam. The wound is now dressed, and or the other ? Are sacrificec all exhausted ?
those more simple melodies and less attractive of your couch ’ aside you leap upon your feet out-traveled me ! ’
Then still go on with bright resolve,
the cancer comes out in a hard lump, nnd th« Is there no more room for gentleness, none for
colors and forms that appeal to Uie mind for with a spring, ‘ clothed in your riglit mind '—
And carry out your plan,
cancer heals up. The plaster kills the cancer, (rust, none (or long luflering, none (or meek
Itemcniboring that he doeth much
Taming Feeling into Habits.
their principal effect act more powerfully upon nearer right than you have been since you
Who doeth all he can,
so that it sloughs out like dead flesh, and never ness, none for persuasion, none for praytrel
were in those same woods before.
IVben a man has the consent of every fac
individuals of superior cultpre.
Th(it Golden Ago true hearts can bring,
grows ngnin. The remedy was discovered by When these means are all exhausted, it will
Tliero is u directness about this wild woods ulty, (and there are therefore none that op
Ip proportion as we have been trained to be
llearts true to God and man,
Dr. Fell, of London, nnd lias beon used by him bo time to think of something else ; but nnlil
ngreeably atfected by the outward forms of iife' that links, as in a little cliain, the cflorl pose,) and all are working, although with dif
Obeying mandates that were givOQ
for six or eight years, with unfailing succe.ss, then, let ‘ reformers ’ keep silent.
'
When first the world began ;
Nature, and the sounds that proceed from the knd tlic success.
ferent degrees of intensity, yet in one direction
Yield not to sclftsiincss and power,
nnd not n case has been known of the re-npThis talk of doing away with marriage, and
animate and inanimate world, are we capable of
nnd lor one common purpose;—if be now
Yield
not
to
worldly
might;
Ways and Means.
pearnco of the cancer, where lliis remedy has the slavery of marriage, is both flippant and
being made happy without resorting to expen
wants I ho most perfect easy way, be should
For oh, the heart is very strong,
been applied.’—[American Agriculturist.
When battling for the right.
foolish. Those who indulge in it—especially
In our present stale of society, nnd in this take advantage of that peculiar and wonderful
sive and vulgar recreations. It ought, there
Then still go on with high resolve,
llio
feronles—are apt to be masculine in their
fore, to be one of the chief points in the educa age of llie world, we all have to spend more or law of lliQ human mind, by which you cati
And carry out your plan ;
The Marriage Relation.
iinlurcs, nnd to tack, in truth, iboae vary qual
Kcmembcring that ho doeth much,
tion of youth, while teaching them the still less monoy for the support of ourselves and make- the mind automatic. Y'ou know thiil
Among professed retormcra, it has become ities which go to make marriage desirable for
Who doelli all he can.
more important offices of humanity,tc cultivate families. Some require (or think they do) a when an engineer starts out o( llie slip, in his
quite fasliionabio'of late to full to denouncing tho security of happiness. All these words
and enliven their susceptibility to the charms large sum, amounting to thousands of dollars steamboat,he works the machine by hand,press
Fashions now and then.—An old gen the marriage relation, willi a velicmencu tliat about * incompatibility ’ are words of hasier
of natural objects. Then would the aspects of per annum, others less, but whether large or ing down and prying up the valve, with slow,
Nature, continually changing with the pro small amounts, the means have to come from bard work at every revolution ; but by-and-by tleman iurnishes the Philadelphia Evening excites liuneEt suspicion at the outset. It is and argue against the very ones wbo employ
one thing to wish nnd to seek to exult tlie re them. It is often no belter than a catch phrase,
gress of the seasons and the sounds that enliven some source- In the present stale of the mer when the boat is out, the pilot, seeing a clear Bulletin with the following interesting remlations already existing between man and his hy llie help of which such uneasy people vain
their march, satisfy, in a great measure, that cantile and trading world, (which class wo have sweep before him, with no small craft in the iciscences of fashion :
__
fellow, and between the two sexes ; but it is ly hope to elude their natural ies|iensibillie8.
craving for agreeable sensations which lends especially in our mind) llie community maybe way. rings what is called the ‘ hook-on-bell,’
“ In 1798 llie ladies each wore a single hoop, quite nnother tiling to try to destroy those nat But if all those who plead ' inoompalibilily
and the man below lifts the lever, and in a
mankind away from humble and healthful pur divided iijto three classes.
1. Those living on their income or earnings. minute the machine is working its own valves ; which was as large as the lower one now worn. ural relations allogellior,—to wipe them out of wore to pursue their doctrine and desires iv
suits to those of a more artificial and exciting
2d. Those living on their properly, either and if it has been well built, it will go from The hoop was worn as high as the hips, and existence,—to break them down, because they the end, they would bo found even then to
life. The value of such pleasures consists not
below it depended a train, often five or six interpose liealihy limits and proper barriers to have suffered more than they represent them'
so much in their cheapness as in their favora acquired or inherited.
Collins’ dock to Liverpool, without one slop
yards long, that was carried by wailing maids the riot of passions, that, hut fur tliis, would selves ns suffering now.
3d. Those living on their creditors.
ble moral influences, which improve the heart,
or trip, but night and day, for nine or ten days,
Let the hurlmnd and the wife learn to adapt
The first class is of course always the larg it will plow across the Atlantic without pause or boys. The old gonlleinun recollects seeing consume us body and soul.
while they lead the mind to observations that
Mr.s. Robert Morris walk along Broadway,
Every pure and seriously disposed mind themselves to one another; thus is the heart
pleasantly .exercise and develope, witbout task est, and is certainly always to be commended or rest I So it is with men ; the human mind
New York, in company with Aaron Burr, must acknowledge llint inarriage is of God. It bent disciplined and instracted. Let each bear
ing its powers. The quiet emotions, half mu and imitated. And provided no mistakes are is made just so. When you begin, you must
iibilc lier train was homo by six French mus is one of the divine arrangements, a sweet nnd a lilllo longer with the otli>iT;lel Ibete bo
sical and half poetical, which are awakened by made in reckoning income or earnings, and no lift the -valve nnd press it down ; you must
ter women, richly dressed, and with turbans silent harmonizer of the many discordant ele more patience ; n greater persistency and steaif
specious
calculations
made,
or
dollars
spent
be
listening to the songs of birds, belong to this
open and shut it; and it is all handwork. It
fore they are earned, no one has any right to is 'what is called volition—a ballle-field far on tbeir beads. The women all wore slays, ments that enter into the conditions of our ex fasiness of affection ; the cultivation ofa closer,class of refined enjoyments.
and shoes with heels two or thrett inches high istence. And it instructs the heart in Iho al and still closer sympathy ; more leniency trr
But the music of birds, ibough' agreeable to find fault, if the man spends every cent of in more famous than Marathon. But by-and-by
immense silver buckles being on the shoes. phabet of Love, teaching it the first principles one nnollier's faults; a larger spirit of forgive
all, conveys positive and durable pleasure only come. It is generally thought desirable to lay lli^re is a power (if a man knows liow to use
Silk dresses were not tlien common, nnd mus of that boundless science, in the pursuit of ness ; and what is of tiro highest importaneef
up
something
for
an
evil
day,
or
for
the
sup
to those who have learned to associate with
it) to make the mind go of itself. If the man lin ones worn were admired according to tlie
which tlie uncounted ages will be cmployod by the simplest and most tranalucenl truth frouv
their notes, in connection with the scenes of port of a family, but still a person has a right says, ‘ I am not going to do all these things
size of the flowers on them—roses as largo as the aspiring and expanding soul.
beginning to end.
Nature, a thousand interesting and romantic to act as he pleases in'this matter, and spend by specially intending every one, there is an
one’s hat being considered most elegant and
Love—which is the central heat of all our
It costs effort we know ; but who can lelf
images. To many persons of this character it as he goes. If suclr^a person pays his debts element which he may use—an element which
tasteful. At that time, enormous head-dresses life, and will continue to be so forever,—is first how sweet and lusting is the reward 7 It is 0affords more delight than the most brilliant and discharges bis obligaliuns, although we we call by llie name of ‘ habit,’ or by various
were worn, lowering fur above the head of the (aught us when behold the face and form of crucilixion almost, every day, to many who
music of the opera or the concert. In vain, may think him unwise and imprudent, still we names—by which the man's feelings begin to
wearer. The head gear for the street was a her in whose society we think a whole lifetime know that they aro themselves wronged ; bui
therefore, will it be said, as an objection, that have no right to take liim to task.
work automatically. A printer aocustumed to
The second class, those living on their prop set type never thinks what llie letters are which sort of cap, which was placed upon the top of much loo brief. Thence the circle widens, R belter and a purer than any dfus was per
the notes of birds have no charm, save that
erly,
said property being acquired or inherited, he is to pul into his stick.—He iierer looks at the head-dress, with o curtain of cope at the taking in other objects, till then quite exterior fectly ready to furnish us with the heroic ex-'
which is derived from association, and that,
—considered ns music, they do not equal that of is al/uays more or less numerous; for several one of them as they go in. But wlien be first sides and back, which liung down to the sboul- to it. First it is n passion, and scarcely any ample in bis own person. Besides, it is eX-*
thing more; laiuiliarity nnd daily contact suf peeling too much to think that life is free bollr
the most simple reed or flageolet. It is sufli- yeSrs past, so disastrous have been the opera began to set type, it was a very different thing durs.
Compared with such monstrous perversion fices, in (lie nature of things, to burn up (bis from jounces and thorns ; it is full of both, and
cieiil to remark, that the most delightful in tions of business, so uncertain the dividends of willi liim. He looked and read, ‘ And as they
fluences of Nature proceed from those sights stocks, &c., that most of our merchants, and departed thence,’ etc., and so he began, ‘ And ’ of llie end, aim, and fact of attire, who dares mere surface cxciicnicnt, and, with proper care wo must learn how best to convert all apparent
nnd sounds that appeal to the imagination and many of our retired capitalists, also widows —a ; and then he liad to look to see which to complain of the decided conservatism of ex and thought, to plant the now prepared soil trials Into actual blessings.
With this view, we scout the doctrine that
affections tbroiigb the medium of the slight and and orphans, have been living on their prop* end was up ! He puls in a and then comes to isting fusliions ? Let women-halers rant and with the seeds of a broader esteem, and a deep
almost insensible impressions made upon the erly, rather than on its earnings. Many per n. He takes up the wrong letter! He puts rage ; still 1 hold that the present female cos er respect. This is one step forward ; lliere Marriage is slavery, however that divine ar-'
eye and the ear. At the moment when these sons are also compelled at times to live on that hack, and gets the right one,.^nd after tume is conservative. And what if women is no going buck, nllcr this, except in memory, rnngenient may be alnised. Wo insist that il
physical impressions exceed a certain mean, their properly, from luck of employment, ill making sure about it, puls the right one in. should expand still further, and assume a still —and memory is frequently a dear old friend sliall bo put only to its proper, healthy, and
ennobling uses__ [Banner of Light.
the spell is broken, and the enjoyment becomes beallb. and from various other causes. Then, Then he gets d, and puts that in. Then he grander circumference? Cuba'must be ours to us all.
Next grows out of this love between pairs,
sensual, nut intellectual, flow soon, indeed, again, many live on their property from choice, thinks, now there is a space wanted, and so some day, and Mexico can he finished by a
IIOBiB Made Poudrette.— There is 0
would the songs of birils lose their effect, if not liaving enough means to live on their in lie gets the space, and divides the word from coup d'etat. Can wo not say to crinoline as the strong, the healthy, mid ennobling family great annual loss of valuable manure at ihc
they were loud nnd brilliant, like a band of come, they prefer to spend the principal, trust llie next one. Tlien comes llie next word, old Toby said to the fly; ‘Thera- is room affection ; developing by its gradual process rear of every house, which it little care would
those hidden trails, of wliosc possession, until
instruments I It is their simplicity that gives ing to fortune or Providence to provide lor and he looks at llie types letter by letter, and enough in llie world (or Ibee nnd me.’ ”
save. People have a pi’ejudice aguinsl med
their wants when llieir property is gone.
them their charm.
at
Medicine and Disease.—It is both n'pop- then, we had been ignorant ; deepening llie ca dling wii/i llie contents of privy-vaults, wiiicli
makes mistakes at that I But go a year after,
\Ve now come to the third class. Those and with the same verse : ‘ And as they de- ular and a professional fallacy that drugs and pacities of the natural affections ; widening tbe il is hard to overcome. If, however, the ‘ tem
As a further illustration of this point, it may
bo remnrked that simple melodies have among living on their creditors. Tliis is a very numer parleil thence, Jesus began to say to the multi diseases stand to each other in the relation of persistency of tlie devotion. Families are ev ple ’ wore properly built, the (rouble could bee
all people exercised a greater power over the ous class, and is supported by tliose who live tude '—lie reads as much as tliat, and then, enemies. Disease isjregarded as an entily.tak- idently a divine arrangement. This most sim easily got along with. The prnclice of dig-'
imagination than louder and more complicated on their earnings, nnd also is a class constantly click! click 1 click I—it is all dune! What ing refuge in different parts of the human sys ple of all truths is illustrated abundantly to ging II deep pit or cellar beneath il, which it
music. Natuie employs a very sinall amount increasing among us. They in many cases not made that? How those different (acuities of tem, for the purpose of working mischief, nnil our minds on every hand. Family divisions is almost impossible to clean out, is a bad one ;
of physical sensation to create, an intellectual only gel their living for a series of years out the hand—the muscles—nil work ? What an drugs as opponents, ‘ eager for the fray,’ which and groups,—family government,—family de and the danger to the yoting ubildren ofa
passion, and when an excess is used a dimin of their creditors, but many other things, such immense amount of trial and discipline has are put into the mouth to seek out the offend votion,—family interest,-what is more pnpa- lioiiseiiold, from such pits is not ailugelber io>-'
ished effect is produced. I am persuaded that as fine bouses, pianos, paintings and costly been condensed into lliat automatic power! ers in their hiding places, and hunt them to blo in the way of proof that thus is man’s heart aginary,
the effect of a great part of our sacred music is furniture, which tliey keep as if such things Thisis a wonderful elementof the human mind ! death. A drug is put into the system as a cat to receive its early education, mid his nature
A privy should be built so high above gro0ni7
lost by an excess of harmony nnd a too great were theirs, instead of being stolen properly Now as it is in those mechanical tilings, so is is put into a cellar to clear it of rats, or as a is thus to he impregnated with those sweet as to allow of a large, movable box underneath
and
wholesome
influences
that
help
him
for
until
their
debts
are
paid.
We
will
give
an
volume of sound. On the same principle, a
it in respect to the highest inlolleclual feelings ; Scotch terrier is put into a granary. We supit, of (be same superficial dimensions ns the
loud crash of thunder deadens nnd terrifies ; example to show the truth of our statements. to the Buhordiualion of tbe passions to lU e po-Sie that the practical entertainment of this ward to the realization of his highest hopes? building. This box should bo inado of pine
Another step in this process of education
but its low and distant rumbling produces an A is in the grocery trade ; he has a family living higher emotions. Tbe whole mind may have fallacy has been the cause of sickness nnd death
plunk, inutchnd, and painted wilhfrt and whhin good style at an expense of ,83000 per an passed under domination of thiaauloniatic or to millions of human beings; for there is no and duveiupmeni, is the love we are thus
agreeable emotion of sublimity.
oui, with coal tar. It should rest on runnefit
inugirt
for
llio
society
in
which
we
immediate
num,
and
he
has
been
married
ten
years.
He
habit-power ; so that a man wilTCo the things more a direct relation between a drug and a
The songs of birds are as intimately allied
made ol scaiilliiig, to which a horse can bo at
with poetry as with music. The lurk has been failed last.year, owing 880,000, and settled off that are riglil by instinct and spontaneity with disease tlinn there is between a codfisb and a ly dwell. Because our family is ouly a mem tached, for tlic purpose of drawing it out when
aptly denominated a ‘ feathered lyric ' by one for 50 cents on the dollar; he started with out stopping to think of it. To be sure, we cheese press. There is but one power, other ber of the largePfainily—because we have in needful.
of the Englisb pouts; arfd the analogy becomes nothing, his business must have beon bad in are always living liigher and higher, nnd we than ill? direct providential interposition of terests where the others have—becpuse tbe
Of course, some meant should be ffsed-(0
apparent when we consider how rnueli the deed if it did not pay the expenses of llie store, I must continually re-adjust what is right and God, which can restore a sick body to health, general good caniiul tail to comprise also our deodorize the offensive gases. Happily, IM*
own
individual
good—these
arti
the
lessons
song of a bird resembles a lyrical ballad in-iis clear of all losses ; it probably did and more, wrong upon new planes ; but in respect to or and this is w'^nt the doctors call the vie medi
is not difllcult. Dried muck, burnt soda, saw
influence on the mind. Though it utters no so that the store paid bis way. Hu now pays dinary things, n man’s mind may cume into a catrix naturoc. The restorative power of nature which the family relniiun naturally leaches us. dust, charcoal, chip-dirt, ashes, and indeed
And
then
follow
the
relations
in
which
we
words, how plainly it suggests a long train of 580,000 with 840,000, taking this lust named state ill wliicli it acts of itself.
itself holds the secret of every cure, and all
nearly all refuse dirt about one’s premises will
agreeable images of love, beauty, friendship, amount out of his creditors’ pockets, being an
These are the two elements ;—when you medicine must necessarily be addressed di stand to general sucieiy—to the nation, to the nnswer, provided it is dry. 'J'bis last item,
and home 1 When a young person has sufl'ered amount sutricient fur bis maintenance the ten have secured every part of a man’s mind; rectly or indirectly to this power. Disease is people, to all people,~to the world—relations
dryness, is important to render tbe material 0
any severe wound of the affections, he seldom years, and leaving enough lor his present house when in a clear council by thinking, by mo an interloper upon the domain of this power, that are seconded only by this invisible and
good absorbent. Lime is sometimes, used;
and
furniture,
810,000.
most
subtle
link,
ncting
like
a
charm
on
our
fails, if endowed with a sensitive mind, to listen
tives, by persuasion, you-have led every part and the whole art of medicine consists in so
but not wisely, because il sets free and waste*
Now it is evident that eacli one of A’s cred of his mind to say, ‘ 1 consent to the law of sliinulaiing or regulating or modifying the ac daily thoughts, words, aims and conduct.
to the birds as sharers in his afiiiction. Thro’
itors
has
beet:
maintaining
him
nil
this
time,
In brief, out of this single divine seed—(he tbe volatile gases in (be air. It is an excel
them the deities of the groves seem to offer
Christ;’ and when you have superadded to tion of this power to enable it to throw off (bis
love of a pair—springs that larger, and loftier, lent plan to havn at band some of the absorb
him their consolation. By indulging this habit each one save the roan among them who has this consent the uutomutio power of the mind, interloper—expel, or crush it.
and
diviner love, which will be content with ents we have mentioned, convenient for use.
done
the
same
thing
himself.
He,
of
course,
of making companionship with the objects of
If a man have any vital energy left, this
hy which you have brought him ^iito that
taking
nothing less than a world within its ex If they arc not ‘ bandy ’ when wanted, they will
has
not,
fur
lie
gets
his
back
again,
out
of
some
Nature, all pleasing sights and sounds grad
stale in which, ns the Apostle says, he has ‘ be power goes naturally, and at once, at work, to
seldom be used. Hnve some in old boxes or
ually become certain anodynes for bis sorrow ; oil" else ; but all who have paid their debts in come a law unto hirasell.’—[Beeclier.
expel disea.'C when it makes an onset; and it tending embrace. Here is the need ; the plant barrels by (be side of the privy, under cover;
is safe to say that on^ialf of the diseases that soon springs up, grows, acquires strength,
and those who have this iiicniul alembic fur this lime, have contributed to A's maiiitainAn Incendiaiiy.—Tliat mysterious individ
where il can be drawn upon, daily, or eveVy
turning grief into a poetic melancholy can sel a'nce. The honest man, therefore, has not on ual the ‘ incendiary,’ often lias to bear (he afliiet mniikind, could be cured by this power spreads its branches, slrickcs deeper and more
few days, throughout the year. If a emiM
widely
its
roots,
niifl,
like
the
banyan
tree
of
ly
his
own
family
to
provide
.
for,
but'
lias
to
dom be reduced to a state of despondency.
blame for what he is entirely innocent of.— alone, if it were only nlluwed fair play ; but as Hindostan, keeps growing nnd taking root, un quantity is used often, nil smells wUI be pre
Poetry, or rather the poetic sentiment, exalts help maintain a score of ethers, wbo in many
There was a case in point a lew days since, in soon as disease is tell, down goes the pill or
vented and the combination of lire several part*
all our pleasures and soothes all our afllictiuns cases live belter every day than lie does. Mussey & Co’s lunchine shop, Bangor. A the powder, and down goes the patient. What til it covers the whole earth with it* cool and
as
compost will be complete. Wlien the box
grateful
shade.
And
these
insolent
iiidividuafs
are
not
content,
by some illusive charm, wbeiber it be turned
man at work there, threw down n bunch of ever may ho the tncrilH of liomoeopaihy, gr^t
Now, what id proposed? Why, simply to is filled, let it be hauled out to (be barn-yard
into the channel of religion ttr lomanoe. With either, to have obtained nil their past living rags saturated with builed linseed uil, with or small, it is not unjust to say that at least a
throw olf such a harmonious system, ami sup and emptied, nnd then returned to its placb.
out this reflection of ligh'i from the imagina out of their creditors, but after their failure,
which ho had been rubbing some new ploughs, moiety of its success is attributable to the fact ply its place with—what? With anything On returning it, let tbe bottom be covered
tion, what is the passion of love ? and what is (in which they have compelled their creditors
that
it
allows
the
restorative
powers
of
nature
and upon taking them up in a few momeiit.s,
that shall act like the marriage instituiioii, with a good layer of some abrorbenl. We Un
our love of beauty and of sweet sounds, but a to take whatever they were a mind to pay
he discovered tliat they were quite warm. to have their own way. To he dosed persist either in checking riotously inclined passions, derstand ilmt sumo of the companies engaged
them,)
live
in
many
cases
in
the
same
style
as
mere gravitation 'i
ently
with
drugs—to
be
dosed
largely
with
The voice of every singing-bird has its asso before, keep their fine houses, servants, furni He laid them upon his bench, intending to ex them—will make a liealihy man sick ; and or in calling forth llioso beautiful and life-giv in manufacturing poudrette largely for aale;
ciations in the minds of all susceptible persons ture, &c., and go into bu.siness, and it is said amine them, hut loft tlie shop at supper time, one can see wliat clianco the resturativo pow ing trails which are tho richest aud most en use a solution of copperas to deodorize hig(i(
who were born nnd nurtured within the pre that ‘ they are now belter off than they ever entirely forgetting them. Alter lea tie ibouglil ers of a sick man will have when struggling during gifts of our nature? No; nothing but soil before they remove it to tbeir niaiiufaeiurcincts of its untutored minstrelsy. The music were before.’ Now of all the mean kinds of of the rugs, and iiuiried to tbe shop, where he both with disease and medicine. Common this. No substitute is proposed but license— iiig grounds. Of course, this epuM be Oaed
any one who bad not a suffleient ^aatity of
of birds is modulated in pleasant unison with living in this world, the meanest is fur a man found that they were on fire and had burned sense will help us a great way, if we will but tbe liuense which each unbridled heart shall
all the chords of ufiection and imagination, fill to live on his ciediluri, when he knows it. the bench perceptibly. Upon exposing (liem use it, and common sense is doing more fur set up fur itself; wbicb these unuhecked pas ubsuibonis.—[American AgricultuHlt.
ing the soul with a lively consciousness of hap- Belter the crust of bread and the one room, to the nil' they burned furiuusly. If he had medicine to-day Ilian science is. It lias di- sions shall demand us their own rij>ht—the
Danokrohb Flay—A little boy, living 10
pioess and beauty, and soothing it with roman with Ko^nor and integrity unsullied, properly nut returned to the shop, it would soon have minislied the administration of drugs fully one license of every man’s fancy,'mid every roan’s a town near Boston, says tha 'frotfsoript, tsar
been
on
(ire,
and
as
there
bad
been
no
fire
in
tic visions of memory,—of love, when it was surrendered, and earnings rigidly appropriated
half, and in some instance* fully (bree-quar- lust-—a pandemonium of unholy desires and' at Bcbool tlie trick of oliildren, wtabra tflth
unbridle^ longings, which will sooner turn to another, ‘ Open yo ir mouth and shut up
an ethereal sentiment of adoration and not a (o the payment of every just debt, dollar for tile room, it might have been laid to ah incen lers.—[Springfleld (Mass.) Republican.
earth into a temporary bell Ibau even a pro your eyes, and 1 will give you something lu
passion, and of friendship, when it was a pas dollar, than this miserable and guilty way of diary. This should serve as a caution to those
Can CANCEiia be Cured ?—We occasion fessed disciple of the devil could imagioe- make ypu wise.’ We prisumb that the hwy
sion and not an expedienoe,—of dear and sim living, BO often seen among us. Living on using greasy rags to be cautious where they
ally meet a person afflicted with that terrible Considered ortly as a question of policy, it is iu question will have wisdom enobgb not to be
ple adventures, and of comrades who had part friends, or in the almshouse, is sometimes no lay them.
in them,—of dappled mornings, and serene disgrace, when we are obliged to from force of
A Reason Given Eou It.—Irishmen have disease, a cancer, ^nd few things to wbicb asking too much to expect men and women to caught in the (rap again. In this ease tbk lad
Rnd glowing sunsets,—of sequestered nooks circumstances ; but this wilfully living on ered a habit of asserting, and with much truth, that flesh i* beir excite our sympathies more. Can throw away chart and compass, and trust lliem- opened bis mouth, and another i>oy threw P
and mossy seats in the old wood,—of paths by ilors, we knowing it all the lime, is guilty. their countrymen are among tbe ' best abused ’ cer* have been cured, we believe, without tbe selvet to the drifUng chances of a wild ocean kernel of corn into it sliih such force, that it
the riverside, and flowers that smiled a bright Oh that wo could seo more examples of the of any nation of the earth. But bos not their use of (lie knife, and perhaps some of those like this.
entered the windpipe, and, but M (h* timely
Welcome. to our iambling,--of lingering de true Christian roan, who, when misfortunes own indis'jretion, sometimes, a great deal to do wbo assume the title of cancer doctor* bare
But because there is a want of harmony be aid of a inrgeon, wlio openi^d (he (bloat and
succeeded
in
assuaging
th*
pains
of
the
disease,
overtake
him
and
sweep
away
Lis
property,
partures from home, and of old by-ways, overtween man and wife, to the unfortunate extent extracted the corn, be would have died. The
with this unpopularity ? Nena Sahib, for iiiebajpwed by trees and hedged with roses and submits with patience-and resignation, and stance, was toasted at a celebration in Cincin and in some cases, perhaps, efiTecting a perma in which it is frequently found, some few per youngster witnessing it, ran home lb hit tUother,,
viHftiums, that spread their shade and theii chooses poverty with integrity, rather than nati on St. Patrick’s day I If the miscreant nent cure.
sons liave found room in their beads to (fnter- and in an excited (oho, cried, • O, mother 1 I
Not long since an article appeared in tbe lain a new reform crotchet on, tbe subject. just saw a little boy wbo bad got a bushel of
perfume around our path to gladden our re riches with a dislionored name.
who thus did homage to (be human butcher of
Milwaukee F'ree Democrat, wbicb (be Provi- And iiow do lliey propose to‘reform’this evil,
turn. By Ibis instrumentality has Nature.procorn down his lurhpike I ’
/
women and babies in India be permitted to
Out Travkled.—We have heard a good
deuce Post thinks of suffleient importance to granting it to be us gigantic and terrible as
vided for the happiness of those wbo have
palm
himself
off,
and
so
of
other
men
of
his
learned to be delighted with the survey of her yarn of Dr. Thompson, of Atlanta, a tip-lop kind, as an lionest representative of ‘ Young receive general notice. We agree with the they claim it Is ? By appividg to it anyiiewThe Presbyterian ifriinoss aunouincea that
works, anji with the sound of those voices landlord and wit; but he certainly ca>jght it Ireland,' need we wonder that (he feeling in Post, and therefore place on record the remedy, ly discovered disciplinary law, or any fortu a public discussion of slavery is to come off iri
which she appointed to communicate to the once. A traveler calling very lute for break spired among tbe civilized and the Christian advising the reader to ctit ottt the article and nate principle which till this lime hat been the city of Philadelphia, Pa., on tbe 7th pf
human soul the Joys of her inferior creation.' fast,the meal was hurriedly prepared. Thomp
save it, as by so doing be maybe able to minized is anything but favorable? Were Irish ister to some suffering brother; and perhaps overlooked ? Ob, no ; nutblRg like this at all; September next, between (he editor of the
son feeling that the‘feed’ was not quite up
but by overthrowing, tearing down, trampling Knoxville Whig (‘ Parson Brownlow,’) «nd
men to Americanize themselves—were they to
T{i4<r’B 6o.—The Chicago Journal has the
4Rve life itself.
to the mark, made all sorts of apologies all
. under foot, converting llie garden into a waste Rev. Abram Prynp hf McGrawville, New
drop their exclusively national associations in
following, which is true to nature;
around the eater, wbo worked on in silence,
Tbe ttalement of tbe Democrat is, that some because there are weeds in if. If this is llie York, 'file anlecvdenls of both gemteiDefl
this country, and become in (eeling, as well as
'Bid you ever tit by a camp-fire of your never raising his head beyond the alHrmative
eight months ago. Hr. T. U. Mason—who spirit and temper wliieb is to actuate (be true aulborize tbe expeciaiion of a rare enfertaih-’
in form, adopted citizens-rwould not the deep
own liindliqg, and watch the smoke as it grew influeuoe af his fork, or by an^ act acknowl
keeps a music-storb on Wisconsin Slreet,and is reformers, we ate cerldin that w6 sliall never inent, Parspn Brownlow needs he IhirpduofbiiiBcr and bluer, and meandered its way up edging even tbe presence of mine boat. This ly-rooted prejudice which exists agaiust them a brother of the well known liowell Mason— be counted among fliem.
lion. Mr. Pyrne is well kno0h in Central
gradually fade until extinguished ?
ascertained that be had a cancer on his face
UBoug th|s thick and clustering leaves, and sulky demeanor ra(ber * flea’d ' tbe doctor, wj^o
A man and bis wife, after living Ingether a Now York; and ba« ns mucli cPmbaiiveuess aa
foinglad ai last with the sky, that it never slttin- cjianying tbe ragge of bid baBeryi •luult bip
the tiae of a pea. It was cut out by Dr. Wal- ecriaiu time, discover' incoinpatibilities' of dis tbe fuuious |iuisun. Ho will Ubor under eue
arp fltu flses of adversitjr.
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Degrctt in Courtc.—Tbo degree of A. H.
make liiaidelf so low a lilackgiinrd as his oppo was conferred upon the graduating class, and
neat. The discussion will be funny if not
the degree of A. M. upon .lobn W. Lamb,
profitable.

iWnil,... .IdynteuVille, SKug. tZ, 1858.

them be kept quiet, and if possible, conGdo.it
The Horse Taming Secret
amoollii and ibis fla^was looked back upon as
a landmark.........-j
as tbey*pas3od iho distant high.................
The New York Tribune devotes a page lo and cheerful. It is confidently asserted by
i lands in their toilsome raarob towards Canada. the elucidation of Rarey’s American system of those who have used the elicoropane and milk
alone, that it will have the desired effect, if
horse laming, with illustrations. The idea taken within twenty-four hours after the'acci
i£)3GS.—Let it be understood that eggs may
The Cordilsolitary forest, the naked trunk upon which (lie process is based, is to render dent.
lose their nourishment by cooking. Tliu yolk, J. Prescott, Henry K.* Trask, Tristram T/the Chine..,Skctot.c, from tlio
Me
F.»e.
Jee,,.
T.
B.edl.e.,,
S.me.l
K.
!
"t
!'■•
i-«
»>•
k"—
B.. FI.S«eir, end the horse helpless by some contrivance, and
1 would suggest, sir, that some suitable per
raw or very slightly boiled is exceedingly no
IritiouB. It is, moreover, the only food for j
Crane, Reuben Foster and j uniy moniion T he SMcnco of Uio'scr'iptum.rilt^ory of' *®'’®*’*
while in that condition to convince liim that ho son in every rural district be provided with
Ibpse ofilicted with jauiuliee. When an egg , Samuel TV. Mjlbews.
^
the Yniikces, .Solomon tinrtor nt the Uinnet Tnhte, How
..................... ..............
is in the power of man. Tlfat conviction es the proper means of relief, to bo ready for use
has been exposed to a long continuance o(
Honorary Deyrecs.—M. upon John ! *® K™" f'*'''“''■‘“"'tie ittver, Thdm.on a. a I Sociut'y FE8TIVAL.--The tw^Hval Soci- tablished in him, which is generally very readi at Any lime wlie"!! applied for.
Buell is my confidence in Ibe above mode of
culinary bent, its nature is entirely ohanf-’
'
----------------- --------' ’ '
............
'
College, the Zola Psi and the Delta ly accomplished, and ho is’subdued permanent treatment, tliat I would unhesitatingly pursue
A slightly boiled egg, however, is more
both held their annual festival on ly, and becomes docile and manageable. Some it ill every case, lo tlie exclusion of every
of digestion than a raw one. The best ac
paiiiiiient fora hard egg is vinegar. Raw j
William E. Wording, of Racine, 111.
| liigh nlmrnctcr of thi. work. Published by Cnrloton & Monday evening ; the Dellas having an ora of the processes by which this is done are de known or supposed remddy whatever.
Story of a Fair of Shoe Buckles—
eggs have a laxative cfi'ect : hard hoih dlhe' To the Hoard of Iiistriiclion was added Rev, ,
tion nnd Poem at Phenix Hall ; and supper scribed as follows :
contrary. There is an idiosjnerasy in some , John H. Foster, editor of Zions Advocate, who !
Soiiooi, Monthly for August will he a at Elmwood Hotel ; nnd the Zetus supper nt
1. Retire with the animal to be operated up The story of the . pair of old-fashioned shoe
peiaons, wliicli shows itself in the uiitr disgust
mist
^ ■ .
. » . ' g'nlecad to the iatclligent and studious youth, whetlicr
wliicli they experience, not only againsl (lie was elected i rofessor ot Greek and Latin ; j,, out of school. It eoataius innay intcrestiuKsketch tho same place, with such other services ns on into a close stable, with plenty of litter upon buckles related in the following paragraphs,
egg itself, hut also against nny prepuraiinn of Languages. Hobart W. Richnrdson, who for , e.'readlng exercises, piooo. for doclemntion, naoedotes, theii; regulations (a secret association) make the floor (tan-liark or saw-dust is preferable.) contains a touching incident in the life of a
“ITording a great variety of entertainment, necessary. We are sure that tlio secrosy did In the first place fasten up the left fore-leg poor widow. Read it, childen—read it to your
whicli it forms an ingredient, however slight. two years has acted as Tutor by authority of i '''"'"K®'’.
with the arm strap iu such a manner that it
Eggs should always bo liberally ucoompaoied the Hoard of Instructors, whs formally elected mi'l much iworul information to Us younj; roaders* Pub not bear upon the supper, at least in the ini- will be permanently secured. Then take a parents ;
linhcd byKpes Sargent, Boston, nt $1 n yenr.
by bread.—LDr. D.tran
to that office
Mr. J. T, 'Woodbury, in connection with
Tub Wk6tmin8tf.ii Rkvikw for July, is received, liiilory degree ; and that if their constitution broad strap and buckle and pass it round the
Three vacancies in the Board of Trustees Contents: Calvin and Gonevn; Tho L«6t Days of and their hill of fare are in harmony, the soci neck ju.st back of the jaw bone. Draw the Daniel Webster, had procured from Congress
strap us light as possible, so liglit as to almost a pension for the Widow Leighton, the aged
were filled by the eleci-ion of Dca. Ileniy Church-rates; Domestic Annais of Scotland ; Cardinal
ety has rare virtues. The Deltas, with a arrest the horse’s breathing. The strap must Telict of Captain Isaac Davis, who fell at the
Hart, Portland; Hon. Mark H. Duiinell, Wisemnn’s “Recollections; ’* Medical Education: Wo
men Artists ; Recent Astronomy, nnd the Nebular Hy double bill of fare, of course made “ louder not be buckled, but held iu this position lo pre head of the Acton‘.Minute-men,’at the old
Norway; Rev. George Knox, Lewiston.
Kt*ii. M.txll.tsf, I nAK’i, It. wikio,'
pothesis; Contemporary Literature.
hours and longer noise,’’ as Pat said, and dis vent slipping back. The animal will struggle North Bridge, in Concord, Mass., in the first
t: n IT o It 8 .
The prospect for a largo Freshman class nt
The four great British (Juarlerly Reviews and Black
pensed the good things of the mental depart for a few minutes, when he will become per armed resistance made lo British oppression in
America. Mrs. Leighton would insist that
wood's Monilily, are promptly issued by L. Scott & Co.,
thb
commencement
of
the
next
term
wo
learn
WATERVILLE . .. AUG. 12, 1858.
ment a little more widely than their more se fectly quiet, overpowered by a sense of suffoca Mr. Woodbury should receive some sort of
tion ; the veins in his head will swell: his eyes
is very flattering—over thirty young geiitlo- r>I Goldslreet, New York. Terms of subscription—For
Certainly the good things lose their lire; his knees loiter nnd become pay for his efforts on her account. Resisting,
any one of the four Reviews $3 per iinnum ; any two cretive rivals.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
meii having already entered their names.
Reviews $5; any three Reviews $7 ; nil four Reviews said, sung and eaten were many nnd rare.
8. M. I’KTTKNniLE fc Co., NowfpftiMT Agontp, No. 10 StnU’
weak ; a slight vertigo will ensue, nnd growing' however, any such ideas, but disposed to humor
• trrot, lionton, mid IIU Nna^au Htropt, N*w York, »po AgonU for
Tho Dinner, which was served nt Elmwood S8; Blackwood’s Magiizine $3; Blackwood nnd Tlireo
gradually exhausted, by backing him round her wish, he finally said lo her, that ‘ if she
Both
.oration
nnd
poem
were
characterized
Hu* EaftU’m Mail, timl an> uuHtoiiixtl to rcrt-lvo AdvertiHuiiiciitA
Iteviews 59 ; Blackwood and tlio four Reviews $10with—
antJ Sub^rlptloHf iit tlio wuhp rntp* jia rcfiuircd nt tlilH offlci*.
llie stable, comes down on his knees, in wliieli had nny lliina of Davis’s which he could put
Hall, and in Elmwood style,)was possibly less large
discount to clubs. In all llio principal citic.s and by talent and fitness lo the occasion — the
H K. NII.KS, (»u<'ct'‘‘For to V. II. PhlnuT,) Nr«»tpnpor Adror*
among his collection of mementoes of the RevA towns, these works will bo delivered free of pottage.-- former by Rev. Mr. Leonard, and the latter position it is an easy matter to push him on olution, he would be most happy to receive it,’
tiMiig Afjent, No. 1 firollny's IhiiUlliin:, Court flrnd, Uofitoii, I- social, but mure suhstaiitini than usual.
nuUmrlwd to rcccivo Ad\iTU!H'Utfntf* nt the wune ratt« nH rew
Ilia
side,
wliuii
his
throat
sliould
bo
released.
seiitimonl from Presiduiit Chainplin brought When soul by mail,the postage to nny part of the U. by------ Kimball, of ------, Mass. The servi
tiuircil by iin.
I Now pat nnd rub him gently for about Iweiily She arose, tottered lo an old chest, and took
.1. BlIRRlIsL Ac CO , No. .'JG KlUiy FlTfot, ToAton, nro nidlio* up Gov. Morrill in a brief speech ; which was Stales will bo but 24 cents a year for ‘ Blackwood,’ nnd
' minutes, when, in most instaneoa. he will be from the bottom of il, a pair of shoe buckles.
ces
of
the
table
were
entertained
with
“speech,
rlwil to recplre nil^ertlM'inontn for thf Mnll, on the mine tcriun
but 14 cents n year for each of the Reviews*
AH ttio aboTo nnnied aRPiitH.
followed in an agreeable and playful manner Ti^fcxuUKNT ANU ScHOOLMATK for Augiist, ubouiids sentiment nnd song,” after the best fasliion of subdued. It is only in extreme cases necessary ‘ These,’ she said, ‘ I liave sacredly kept from
ITT*'AdTurtlrern abroad are reforrod to tho nRcnta iinawHl
aboTr.
by remarks from ISunalor Hamlin. One or in good tnings for the little folks, with much vulnable college life, and the festival closed at an early to repent the operation of choking. No horse the day they were taken froof my husband’s
can effectually resist the terrible efi'ecis of be feet, I9ih day of April. 1775. They are the
two others followed ; when Iho President an Information for their benefit. “Things Worth Knowing,’’ hour.
ing choked. It must be coiiatantly borne in only article of bis which I have retained.
Commencement.
and The Lund of tho Suu,” nre cspecinlly inturetting,
Tlie outside, open world — the world that nounced the presentation of a cane, by ^Ihe but tho articles nre all good. Published by James Rob’
mind that the operator must not be boisterous Though 1 meant never lo part with them, I
The Caucus!—Remember it, all ye who or violent, and that the greatest possible de am glad to give them now lo you. That apgraduating
class,
to
ICx-president
Pallison.
ioson & Co., Boston, at $1 a year.
looks on, merely- knows nolliing of Commencepoarance of rust on them is Mr. Davis’s blood.
inenl. It sees oidy the phjHical outline, and Mr. S. T. Hrowii, of the senior class, with Godey’8 Lady’s Book fo r August has the usual fash have not been bargained away, and be on hand gree ol kindness is absolutely essential. When They were bespattered with il, as it spouted
the
horsq
is
proslrnlo
he
should
be
soothed
un
at
Town
Hall,
at
half
past
six
on
Saturday
from his heart, through which, you know, he
that but for a moment ; just as an impatient much brevity and f. roprieiy of speech, made ion plate—the only useful one publlslied ns he claims—
evening. Don't let the late hour nrevent the til his eyes show that he has become perfectly was shot, at the Old North Bridge. They
nnd bewildered audience catches otto glare of the presentation, us a token of the deep regard and a fine steel engraving, ‘The Bird Trappers’ and num
linnquil.
erous wood engravings, with a plcntilu’ supply of good farmers Iroin coming in, lo help make the nra tableau, without thinking of llie tedious de and afleelion entertained by tlie class for their stories and much other interesting and useful rending.
2. Buckle or draw a strap light around the have never been wiped since.’
Slie could say no more. That they both
rangemoiils
for
future
contracts.
,,
former
president.
The
reply
was
eharncler
neck,
lilt ii lore leg and fasten around it the
Goucy
takes
the
palm
for
publishing
n
magnziuc
for
the
tails that preceded the lifting of the curtain, or
wiped their tears for the unwiped buckles, wo
opposite
end
of
the
strap,
llie
shorter
the
bel
tho wreck that is wnilins its fall. The feiil islic of the man ; dignified, paternal, kind, and Indies. $3 a year.
Acknowledgement. — Grateful for the ter.
li will he seen that in this plan the .horse need not add ; possibly, you may dil<tlie same
spirit ol llie festival is spiritually discerned, and even loving, not only towards the young men, FoiiuRSTEii’s Playmatb is a pretty little magazine 8mallest‘''favor8, we return thanks for the little is made the instrument by wl.-ich llie punish thing. How impurlunt, oHen, in the connec
for youth, nnd ns good as it is hnndsoiirc. Tho August
tions of history, are accidents apparently the
only tho few sec and feel it. To tlieso every but all the interests of llie College,
When he attempts lo put most
number is rich in attraction for its youthful patrons,, interrogation mark which the Aroostook Pio ment is inflicted.
trivial 1
'
F.
H.
H
lanciiaud
.—The
following
confirhis
foot
down
his
head
goes
witli
it,
and
he
inch ol its broad canvass lives am] breathes.
who will hardly fail to draw from it much entertainment neer has the grace to append to certain ques
When,
some
seven
years
ago, Mr. Wood
Embryo, birth, youth, tnalurily, all arc con. malion of llie report of this gentleman’s success and instruction. Send a dollar to Williams. Guild, & tionable statements concerning tho course of thus chokes himself; care should be taken bury was pleading in the Legislature of Mas
that
he
does
not
pilch,
on
his
head
and
thus
Co
,
Boston,
und
you
will
receive
its
monthly
visits
for
centraled to litis single emhudiment; so tlia' with his-improvement in the steam engine, we a whole'yenr.
sachusetts, for aid lo build the ‘ Acton Monuour paper in the Hammonton controversy.— endanger his neck.
the spiritual retina llint lakes its full impress clip from Iho Scientijic American, undoubted
3. Secure the horse with a stout halter to meui,’ and many of the members were so im
Jt is one remove from the obtuseness of our
bued witli ‘ peace priociples,’ as to think il
BB AWOKEN.
has indeed a vision of visions. From this authority, I'or the grnliticnlion of his Iriends
the manger. If extremely unruly, muzzle him.
Portland contemporary.
nnd the benefit ol those doubting 'riiomasos,
Soothe him with the bands for a few minutes wrong even lo commemorate Ibe battles of the
point, the enthusiait who recites,
Oft I’ve hoard a gentle mother,
Revolution, and he was likely lo fail in bis
As tho twillight hours began,
who have stood coitjly by, slfaking their heads,
“ All-wliicli J mil, and part of wliicli 1 satr ”
“ Ha ! ha / the cre'lur's in its jlurry.”— until he becomes somewhat pacified. Then object through the general opposition, ho sent
Pleading witli a son, on duty,
seize him by the throat, close lo the jaw boiie,
is a climax that lowers out of siglil. And yet during the progress of the enterprise.
Urging him to be a man.
In spile of its thick hide, the Transcript must
with tlm right band, and by the mane with the to the Speaker’s desk tliese shoe buckUs, stat
Bfit unto her blue-e3'ed daughter,
Commencement is a tangible rciility ; nnd as a
Blanciiaud’8 Steasi Engine.—Tho prin
have felt that old “ stub-toed brad,” for it left. Now forcibly compress bis windpipe un ing their history at the same time, and re
Though with love’s words quite ns ready,
Points she
die out the other duty,
tangible reality, a single day has witnessed its ciple that a fire can he made to give more
spouts black blood ‘ like all natur.’ Having til he becomes so exhausted that, by lightly questing the Speaker to take them in his hands.
“Strive my dear, to be a lady.”
‘Theloucliol them Sir, will do you good.
lieal,
nnd
the
fuel
more
economically
burned,
entrance and exit. Its record is added to that
relieved himself of all that bilej we trust our kicking him on the forelegs, he will lie down, They have an eloquence that can he felt. Cir
What's a lady ? Is it something
by means of a mechanically forced blast than
after
which
he
should
be
treated
as
previously
Made of hoops, and silks, nnd airs,
of its thirtyvsix predecessors, while its fruits by a chimney draft, has been thoroughly dem
neiglhor will feel and behave belter.
culate them now, if you please. Sir, through
Used to decorate the parlor,
described. This process requires courage in
010 yet to be seen in tho great field of the onstrated by Mr. F. B. Blnnchard,of this city ;
the House. It will do the ‘‘ peace men ” good,
Xiko the fancy rugs nnd chairs V
It
would
not
be
easy
lo
find
a
place
where
the
operator,
and
also
groat
muscular
strength.
Is it one that wastes on novels
world.
also,
to touch them. There is patriotic blood
nnd when the heat which is not used in tho
the inhabitants, as a body, were more strict in
4. In tlie first place, if tho horse be a biter,
Every feeling that is human ?
It is one of the signs of the limes, seen from boiler is made to superheat the steam, and af
If ’ tis this to be a lady.
the outward observance of the Sabbath than muzzle him ; then lift and bend his left fbre on them, Sir, nnd a virtue in them to stir the
’Tis not this to be a woman.
year to year,that the literary and inlelicctujil at- terwards heat the feed water, a still greater
this (Ipswich) iias always been. About a year leg, and slip a loop over it. , The leg which is patriot blood, it there be any, in every gentle
economy
and
consequent
saving
of
fuel
is
ob
Mother,
then,
unto
your
daughter
since
a lady told me that one Sunday, seeing looped up must be secured by applying the man’s -heart. I wish them to circulate. Sir,
tendnnee upon Coniraencemont iiiereases, while tained.
Speak of something higher fur,
some of the dwellers of the next house sitting short strap, buckling it around the pastern and I will say no more. Like the ‘ poor dumb
Than to bo mere fusliion’s lardy—
Iho old niuster-field class diminislies. The
moull'.s ” ol a Ciesar’s wounds, I bid them speak
The J(dtn Fnron, a sleambont of 250 tuns,
on a log in Iho yard, conversing, she went out joint and fore arm ; next put on the surcingle, lor
“Woman” is the brighter star,
tae.’
crowd and rowdyism of the street has almost not built on a model adapted for high speed,
If VO, in yonr strong afrection.
and
gave
them
‘a
real
talking
to.’
I
inquired
and
fasten
the
long
strap
around
the
right
fore
Urge your son to be trne man.
Il the spirit of ’76 liad been discharged on
disappeared, while the legitimate audience of Ims had Mr. Blanchard’s improvements ap
if
Alley
were
noisy,
or
doing
anything
to
disfoot,
and
pass
the
end
through
a
loop
aitnched
Urge yonr daughter less slioiigly
ro their neighbors. ‘ No,’she said; ‘only 10 the surcingle ; after which fasten on a couple the House, like galvanism from a hailery, the
To arise nnd bo a woman.
turb
the festival has steadily increased, Mark this plied to her, and so well and econuinically is
the fuel burned that a small six-inch stovepipe
it didn’t look well.’ Venturing to suggest ol thick leather knee-pads—these can be put effect could not he more thiilling. Tlie ‘ peace
Yos.n woman—brightest model
omen, ye men who love to see ilia world grow is sufficient to carry off the products of com
Of tliat high and perfect beauty,
that if she had been reading her Bible atten on iu Ibe first place if convenient. The pads men ’ said, ‘ You are wrong, Mr. Woodbury,
better !—it is full of encouragement, and the bustion. A few days ago we had an opportu
Where the mind, and soul, and body
tively, she would not have seen them, I re are necessary, as some horses in their strugnles but we shall vote the appropriation, notwith
Blend lo work ouk life’s great duly—
evidence of to-day has given it emphasis.
nity of personally observing the value of this
ceived
for an answer, *I guess you are one of come violently on their knees, abrading them standing.’ They did so, and the monument,
Ro a woman—naught is higher
improvement
on
hoard
this
bout,
during
one
On
the
gilded
list
of
famu;
Sunday gave the first distant note of Com
the same kind.’—[Boston Transcript.
badly. Now lake a short hold of the long in question, lowers on the Acton Common, not
On the catalogue of virtu©
•
strap with your right hand ; stand on the leM less lo show the issue ol an unintended Jrifle,
mencement, in llie sermon of Rev. Dr. War of her ordinary passages from this city to
There's no brighter, holier name.
Haverstraw, on tho Hudson—n dista'nce of
Signs.—To hear a death watch, denotes side of the horse, grasp the bit in your left than the nobler results of the-most determined
Bo a woman—on to duty.
ren before the Uoardman Missionary Society. forty miles. She made this distance in 3 1-4
that
tlieie 19 a little insect near you. A ring hand ; while in this pusilson back him gently virtue.—L^^'ollege Echo.
Raise the world from all that’s low,
It was a Biiigulai'ly good omen, and well sus hours each way, nt an expense of 1 375 Ihs.
ing in the ear denotes, tliat Jtou have taken a about the stable until he becomes so exhausted
Place high in tho social Heaven
Hear THE Brooklyn Daily Advertiser.
Virtue's fair nnd radiant bow !
little cold. To see strange things and hear ns lo exhibit a desire 10 lie down, which desire —We chuerfully comply with the request of a
tained by llie various exercises whioli fol of fuel the forty miles—a most astonishingly
Lend thy influence to each effort
dismal sounds, is a sign there is something to should be gratified with as little violence ns friend, lo insert the following letter, wliicli wo
Tliat shall raise our nature human;
lowed it. Tlio inaugural addrcM of President small quantity of coal for a boat of her size
and build. She lies ot tho village of HaverBe not fashion’s gilded lady.
cause them, or that your head or nervous sys possible ; bear your weight firmly against the nre assured is from a lady of the first respecta
Chnmplin was one of these: and Ihougli it straw all night, and so well is (he heal cared
Be a brave, and whole souled woman.
tem is disordered. To have frightful dreams, shoulder of the horse, and pull steadily on the bility, residing in Lowell, Mass., believing that
might modestly shrink from cummendalion at for and foslerod lliut without going up during
i.s a sign that you eat too much supper. To
SriKiTUALiSTs IN Waterville.—“ Kap see an apparition or lo be bewitched, is an in- strap with your right hand ; this will force a vast amount of suffering may be prevented,
home, an audience of diFlinguished visitors twelve hours; the steam was kept up, and only
him to raise his foot, which sliould be immedi and many valuable lives saved, by calling the
will give it wide and inurkod commendation lost about ten pounds pressure iVorii six o’clock pa,’ a correspondent of the Lewiston Advocate, cunlestible evidence that you are lacking com ately pulled from under him. This is the nltcntiuii of iiiutliers lo this valuable prescrip
one evening to the same hour next morning. writing from our place, in giving liis opinion of mon sense.
critical moment; cling lo the horse, anil after tion of an old apd experienced nurse :
abroad.
a few struggles he will lie down. In hearing
Dear Sir,—I am happy to be able lo certi
The first imperative demand for an audience In a few weeks we shall give engraving and a Spiritualism and Spiritualists, takes occasion
The
Bostonians
have
a
scheme
lo
erect
an
full description of this valuable invention.
to say that he knows of no intelligent persona elegant summer residence in a beautiful loca against the animal do not desist from pulling fy lo the efficiency of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
was made by the oration nnd poem, Tuesday
and pushing until you have him on Ids side.
The Ball.— 'riie dance wliicli always
engaged in the movement. This may be true, tion near S||||( Pond, and present it to Prof. Prevent him from allempiing to rise by pull Syrup,and lo the truth of what it ir represented
evening. A full house—full almost to suflbto accomplish. Having a little boy suffering
claims
tTk-qJ^e
as
a
section
of
Commencement,
Agassiz,
as
an
acknowledgement
of
their
ap
but
it
by
no
means
necessarily
follows
that
the
eatlqn after hundreds had gone away—was no
ing Ids head towards Ids shoulder. As soon greatly from teething, who could not rest, and
was
held
at
Appleton
Hall;litre
all
went
proval
of
the
motives
that
led
him
to
decline
Spiritualists here are all fools ; it merely shows
as he is done struggling caress his face and at night by his cries would not permit any of
compliment, except to the reputation of Mr.
the tempting ofl’ers of tlie Emperor of France.
Curtis; for the young poet liad as yet thrown off cheerfully and pleasantly, up to the small that " Kappa" is a little unfortunate in h'ls ac The owner of the land will give it for the pur neck ; also, handle every part of his body, and the family lo do so, I-purcbased a bottle of the
hours of the oiglil.
render yourself as familiar as possible. After Soothing Syrup, iu order to test the remedy—
quaintance. We (and it may not be amiss lo pose.
abroad no cords, by whicli to draw a house.
he has lain quiet for twenty minutes lei him and when given to the hoy according lo di
say
that
"
we’’
here
is
r.ot
(lie
senior,)
have,
Iit expectation even the half had not been told,
The Conceut, alter the laurels won during
Never neglect a CVug^,-however slight. It rise, and immediately repeal the operation, re rections, its effect upon liim was.like magic:
“ The Reciprocal Relations ol Doraocracj and tho day by Gilmore’s Bund, was of course u perhaps, ns little faith in the distinctive claims is inexcusable, when a simple remedy like moving the straps us soon as he is down ; und he suon went to sleep and all pain and nervous
Education ” was the subject of one of the best very successful one. So far as we bear, no of Spiritualism.as “ Kappa’’himself, but our Wi.siar’s Wild Cherry Balsam is williin your 11 his head is pulled towards his shoulder it is ness disappeared. We have had no trouble
efforts that lias ever lioiiored the occasion. bund has ever won applause like this. Its acquaintance with those who do believe in it reach. In nearly all cases Ibis will effect a impossible for him to get up. After throwing with him since, and the little fellow will pass
him from two to five times the animal will be through with eoinfoit Ibe oxcruoialing.process
To follow.it successfully, even with the variety music seems to have touched the very heart- must be more extensive ; and being in favor of speedy cure. No family should be without it. come as submissive and abject as a well-trained of teetliiug, by the sole aid of Mis. Winslow's
fair dealing, we have no-besitation in saying
The Farmington Chronicle learns that a dog, and you need not be afraid toTnJuIge in Soothing Syrup. Every mother who regards
of poetry for prose, at ten o’clock at night, slrings of^verybody..
that in honesty, respectability and intelligence^ large number of men are now employed in lay any liberties with him. A young horse is sub the httaltb aod life of her children should pos
with a weaiy and sweltering audience, nnd
Accident.—In an attempt to accustom a
Mbs. H. a. Alger.
llie sincere, advocates of Spiritualism will, in ing the line of railroad between Bartlett’s dued much quicker than ao old one, as his sess il.
none of the advantages sometimes-accor^d to
Corner nnd East Wilton, and the road will be
spirited horse to the siglit and sound of the ears,
Lowell, Mast.
our humble judgment, compare favorably d iih cumpicibd to the latter place in the' course of liabils are not confirmed. An incorrigible
imported' prophets, was no ceey task for the
horse should have two lessons a day ; about
our fellow townsman. Col. Johnson Williuuis,
Minute Philosophers__It has not added
ihd members of any religious soci-ty in town. (lie present month. Eqst Wilton is but little the fourili lesson he will be permanently con
young poet at his own threslihold. With such
was quite seriously injured, n few days since ;
That “ everylhig is fair in politics,” viii have ii'ure than four miles from Farmington on a quered. If the operation is repealed several lo my persohul comfort to know lo a decimal
disadvantages, the compliment of quiet end
but though several of liis ribs were broken,
fraction whul proportion of red earth I lake in
limes, he can ho made lo lie down by simply my cocoa every morning; lo bane' become
never believed to bo true, though the fallacy comparatively level and easy road.
well pleased altpiion, such as was presented
we are happy to learn that he is now doing
lilting
up
his
fore
leg
and
repealing
the
words,
ims attained to the rank of a proverb ; hut
ihrovghout 'the liouse, should be more than well.
knowingly con.scious that iny ciffee is com
It Is said that the Sergeant al-nniis, at Witsliwlieii the same monstrous perversion of right iogiuii, has had nllowunces fur .cunstruelivc, ‘ Lie down, sir,’ wliicli he must be previously posed of ground liver and litmus, instead ef
satisfactory.
made familiar with.
honest chickory, nnd that bisulphuret forms
Atlantic TKLKGUAru.—The people, on enters into religiotis controversy, lionest men mileage made him during the’ lust session,
Tile exercises of the graduating class arc
Mirth A Medicine.-I know of nolliing the basis of my cayenne. It was once iroy
mentioned, collectively, in terms of wholesoiiie both sides of tlie water were greatly surprised, o^every sect should prptest against' it. No- umuuatiiig to S25,0U0. Ho is allowed ten
ci-iils a mile, fur travelling expenses white sub- equal In a ehccjful and evqu miripfijl coiiyer- fulo to have a friend.Staying in mx house win)
commleiidution. They have indicated the thor a week ago, to learn of (ho triunephant success tliing is gained, even lo the best cause, by an I'tienipg witnesses. As interpreted at Wash- salion, for re.stnring the lone of mind and body, was one of those minute philosophers. He
ough mental training—the “ subsoiliiig," as of this enterprise. Much incredulity was nt unfounded sneer at another, no mutter how bad ingiun, be may sit in that otiiee and cliiirge when both Imve been overdone. Some great used to amuse himself after breakfast by a
Senator Hamlin expressed it at the dinner ta tlrst manifested, as the recent failure was fresh that other may he ; and this is a truili “ Kup- the travelling expenses lo every copy of sub- and good men, on whom very heavy cares nnd careful analysis and a diagnosis of the IBa-pot,
toils have been laid, manifest a constitutional laid out us a kind of hortus ticcut on his plate.
peuna he serves uut.
ble,—which has always been a peculiar char- in people’s minds; but ns the news was con pa " will learn, if he lives long enough.
tendency lo relax into roirlli when their work ‘ This leaf, now,’ ho would say, • is fuchia ; obWiieii
Mr.
Stevenson
was
asked
by
a
rail
iicteristic of this college. Substance rather firmed, n profound feeling of Joy and gratitude
Freak of Lightning.—The electric fluid
is over. Narrow minds denounce tlie incun- servo the serraia edges ; that’s no tea-leaf—
than polish—sumelbing to wear, rather than showed itself on every hand. In many places from aloft came in over the wires tlie oilier way corainitlee whether lie could build a rail eruiiy ; largo hearts own God’s goodness in positively poisonous. 'Phis, now, again, is
sotiieihiiig to shine—^was the prominent idea appropriate demonstrations were indulged in— day, destroying the magnet at the ollicu in our way under tlie Alps, he replied, ‘ Under the the fact, nnd rejoice in the wise provision made black-thorn or privet, you may know it by the
Halps, mon ? Why yes, 1 could iiiuko a tun
jiresented by tho eiitiro class. The class may &innon6 were fired, bells rung, bonfires light village, but doing no other damage, we believe. nel under tlie world, if yo liked—it’s merely for prolonging useful lives. Mirth after ex divisions in the pansies—that’s no tea-leaf.’
haustive toil, is one of nature’s insiiiielive ef A most uncCfflforiuble guest he {was, and
he looked to for a good report in the future. ed and buildings illuminated. No messages
a question o’ pounds, shillings und pence.’
forts to heal the part which has beeruracked thaugh not so had a companion in many re
The Peak Family.—This well known
The following was the order ol exercises:
have yet been transmitted across the ocean,
Prosi'ECTS of Trade.—As near as we or bruised. You cannot too sternly reprobate a spects, 1 fell iny appetite improve tba first
1. /-ntin OraliTin.—CiiAULKS 1’ikiick Baluwih, New though signals have been interchanged by company of Performers gave one of their encan gather, ilie' indications of a healthy full frivolous life ; hut if the life be earnest for,God lime I sat down io<dinner without him.
btmron.
[Blackwoods Magn.
U. />iwer<<iriuN.—" To be great U lo bo miauiidetiitond." which it id known that both ends of the cable terlainmenls at Appleton Hall, op Monday trade in most departments of d^pmesiic busiuess or man, with here and there a layer of iiiirlh.ivotiinfv
Tl,,i
are CnUOUrUirillU.
encouraging. I’ho
The RlOltlc
slock of
of fvn,,lli3
goods in
in
fulness protruding, a soft bedding to receive
JusKi-ii Winslow Leavliy, I'liiladoliibia, I'u.
The music nt
of llia
the I,,ilia
bells u,ua
was a -Iu.
de UrO
The Atlantic Caule.—The spot where
have been safely landed, und that tho electric evening.
3. Euyluk Orativ» —“ Origloiiiiil Ueolliie of tbo Frencb
lightful treat to a crowded audience, who as parts of the country, at this time, is unpreca- heavy cares which otirerwise would crush the the Atlantic telegraphic cable ie lauded on ills
liruubUo." TIIOUAB KoXWELL llAbUELUEll, UIooui- current flows freely between the two conii.
denlly low. The crops are large, confidence spirit, to snarl againsl the sports of mirth, may island of Newfoundland.is in Ibe woods five
tleld.
nonls. The sub dceanic telegraph will soon be they sat funning themselves, and gasping for is almost regained, and traders look hopefully be the easy und useless occupation of a small miles from any telegra(ih station, axcept the
4. Viiurtativn—“ The Iteligious Klcuietit in Art."—
in working order und the Tresident is momen- breath, wo think must have realized oUV need,' on the future. Purchasers are still very cau mn'h, who cannot take in at one view Ibe whole Telegraph Housa put up' for the purpose.—
-JUHSON Waue hiiAvr, huutli I’utis.
tious in making purshasosv but feet compelled circumfereiieu of a large one.—^JIArnot’s Ills That bouse is about half n mile from ih®
5. KnyHik OiiUiim,—" Kesllvillea.'’ Siuun Stiiattun rarily expecting n message from the Queen, to of a larger Hull, and one l)ettor ventilated.
Hluwm, Ueiitou.
of Pruverhi.
shore. When the vessel containing tba cable
which
he
will
reply,
(bis
being
the
first
duly
F
lagstaff.—We published a week or two to buy, though not so extensively as they would
C. Oredion.—" Natural ProvUioni for Human llappiunder
other
oircumsiaiices,
to
satisfy
an
in
reached Ibe land, in the night, Mr. Field found
iioM." UouAOE Babuows SIaushall, llebrou.
which tbo wire is expected to perform. All since n paragraph purporting lo give the ori creasing market. So that the signs point lo a
Hyoropiiouia.— James Williams, M. D.,
the telegraph operators, who bad been lung
7. Olafion.—*'Ko9wledge is Power." Ueoiiok Uiluah
creation is expected to hurrah when this is gin of this name, which is borne by a town- fair and moderately prosperous season during writes lo the Philadelphia Inquirer an inter waiting in vain for the cable, quite ^eep.
Pkhoival, Wuterville.
I ship in Soroi:.rsel coun.ty, A oorrespondeiii of the autumnal mouths.—[Boston Transeript. esting letter on the treatment of persons bitten He roused (hem with Iho news of (h^ileit
h. J*nem. (Of the rank of nii Kiiglisli Oration ) " Vim ’ done.
by road dogs. He himself was bitten and was
Kauimk Esieiir, Eastport.
T. R. BuRNHAM.-This gentleman has ro-! "'e Wango*’ Whig gives the following accoqft,
A Sensiulk View.—Mr. Everett, in a let cured by the mode prescribed in the following victory of science, and made them to uoder8, h'nytuJi Ctrutioii.—Ancient mid Modern lleroisiii
stand that tlie Old and New Worlds were now
WiiJ-iAii Tiiiri- Paiikkii, Kent's Hill.
coiitly removed from Bangor to IVirtland, and'
*”y*
obtained from an old man ter apologizing for not attending the dedicn- extract from his letter:
lioii
of
a
now
sehoolhouse,
closes
thus
:
111. Knytisk Oration.—“ I’lis Elwjuence of Niituro." — tho Argue speaks in the highest terms ot some!
‘ When any person is bitten, with a sharp in material and actual contact.
Waterville when, Ainold made
Much careful preparation and experimenta
*lsAAU Small llAMULuiii, I,ov«ll.
* We must not rest satisfied with a gonerai knife cut away a small portion ef the flesh
An amateur 1
""‘‘’'’S'’
11. Oration.—'‘AuVuon and Autlionbip." Hamciom photographs executed by him.
impression that our sohools are in a very satis surrounding the wound, and cauterize the part tion will be required before the Atlantic tele*
1). E. ShaI.cI'Mt, Vernon.
in his line pioauunces them equal to the best!
Ke says :
factory qundilion. There is some danger mat freely with lunar caustics, and repeat the ap graph is in actual order. Writing and record
17, Oration__ “ The Memoriala of Tima.”
UiiAuiJU
exhibidons of Parisian nrt.
When Arnold with his army reached the showy accomplishments, such as declamation plication two or three days ; dress the wound ing instruments are to be applied, batteries are
Ukhby tCvwK, New Uloucotler.
......
I above named township he eticunipud fur the and English composition—often prematurely each lime with a little simple cerate or fresh to be adjusted, and all the details set and har
13. tinyllsk Oration.—" The Iteltttlone of the Heauliful
monized ill the roechanios of-that magniflesnt
unit tilled.” Evaun-r Wilbux I'Arrisu.-*, tVnturville.
TELEOiiArii TO CuiiA.—Recent soundings 1 night, and before maicliing in the iiiurniiig, attempted—und dramuiio exhiiiitions—-whieli lard.
14. JCuyliit Oration—“ Julio Howard.''
Awiia Lumt by the IJ. S. Steamer Walker, with Capt. some ol his men ascended a tall pine which
arrangement by which three thousand
seem
to
me
wholly
out
of
place
at
school—will
Take
of
root
of
elicompaiie
(cenula
comHixum, Ueuluii,
of
distance are melted into a second of time.
Sands's
apparatus,
show
tlie
belief
in
the
prue-'
“pou
«»
elevated^
spot,
and
culling
off
occupy
the
lime
and
thoughts
and
pupils,
lo
pann) one ounce and a half, cut it fine or bruise
i3 Oration.—" Tlie Souroea of Great Eirrora Idoatloal.”
..
~
,
...
. . /I . the lop of the tree near Its summit, they bored the neglect ot thorough instruction in reading, it, then boil it in one pint of milk down lo a
■Umxaamim Fhammlih LAwnaac'ic, Jay.
Fink Writing.—The phrase,' fighting on
inserted a flagslafl’, lo which was writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, his*
le. Oration-~-" Schiller.” Jomayiiam Oillkv E’albs, ticabiliiyof a sub-oceqnic telegrapblo Cuba ^
half pint: give this quantity Ihreo mornings his own hook,’ is now more elegantly renderw
to be well foptled; »o that we shall probably j iioautjuj ||,u American flag, and then, as they lory and Chrislian luornliiy.uud other branches fasting; do not let the patient have anything —waging war u|iou the iudividttaliiy of b'*
’Thuuiaatu"'
lUt^a; if not unotlior, very soon. | dobcciidud ihu'tree, they trimmed it perfectly of a solid Eiiglislt education
annex it oulAray,
*#Jb«U2«d'
until about four o’clock iu tho al'loruoou ; lot personal curve.’
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bion Cooper on the high sens, were sentenced
on Wednesday of lost week by Judge Ware to
Jnbeptnbnit jrointlQ N£tt)fl|)apcr, bo bung at Auburn on the ‘27lh of August.
la publislied every Thuradnyy by
Tlie men received their sentence witli com
posure, Cox protesting fiis innocence, nnd Wil
iriAXIlAin ANB ^INO,
liams addressing the court as follows : Said he,
KDlTORBANUPUOPniETOllS,
‘ Now is my lime to speak. I want the court
Ai
Buildifxg^ Alain Bircci^ Waiervilh to lake notice and Iho papers to publish it not
for myself, but for llie benefit of the sailors,
KPU. MAXHAM.
DAN'r It, WING.
that, these things come of cruelly towards the
T K K iM 8.
poor sailors, beating them with slung shots,
If pnid in ndvnncCjOr witliin one montli,
$150 and lying them up by the arms and (logging
piiid witbln aix months,
1.70
them,—these things are so,—this it was that
pnid within the yenr,
2 00
brought me"to this condition.’
Most kinds of Country rrodnee tnken in pay
Kailhoad Acc/Idbnt.—On Friday last
ment.
Iho cars on the Somerset and Kennebec xwi.iiHail0^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages arc
1
1
nr
.11
• .

piiit, except at the option or the publishers.

POST OFFICK NOTICE—WATKHVILLE.
DEPAUTUUK OF MAILS.
Mail leares dally at 10.11 A.M. Closes at 10.00 A.M.
Aujusta’
»
“
1010 “
“
lO.fK) “
Knftern
“
“
“
4.29P.M.
"
4.15 P.M.
Skowliegan ** “
“
4 40 “
“
4.30 “
Norridirowork, &o. 0
6.00 **
“
4.60 “
ItolfaPt Mai) leaTes Monday,
Wednesday and Fiiday at 8.00 A.M.
“
7.45 A.M.
Oflico Hours—from 7 A. M. to 8 30 P. M.

FACT. FUN, AND FANCY.
TiiK DrPKRENCK.—A little ghl from the country was
visiting, with her mother, an aunt, in the city. She
was waiting impatiently one morning fur her accus
tomed bowl of broad and milk.
'The milk-man hasnotcome yet,’ quotli tlio aunt.
He came at last, however, and the little gIrPs want
was supplied.
‘ Is it good, dear—do you like it Y’ inquired aunty.
*1 don't like milk-man's milk so well as I do cow's
milk, was the in|;enuoua nnd forcible reply.
Tlio hito Rev. Dr. H.--------- ol New Jersey was
ccuetiivic, but always genial and good humored in Ins
oddities. O.ne dark and stormy night ho was called
away from homo to marry a couple. Ho went reluctant
ly? performed the ccromony. and was leaving the huiise.
wlicii liie grooms.-nan handed him a dollar hill. 'I'ho
doctor looked.at it, saw the smalt amount, and returned
it, told him to keep it till it grow bigger. It^row to an
X in the course of a week.
Tlie papers mention tlic death, at Uiarritz„Franco, on
the 2d July, of Mr. nushnell, recently married to Miss
Catharine Hayes:
It is singular that when bills are ' due,'tlmt their
acceptors are mift.
llohster got married six months ago. Ho says tliut
kissing hat saved him fifty per cunt in buying sugar.
A skepticious follow says ho don’t believe in water,
for li-: kiiow4 sevordi editors that have been lying in
damp sheets formally years an 1 aro worse now than
over.
What is smaller than a mite's mouth Y That which
you put in it.
A female correspondent of a S t. Louis paper speaks
of a sight she saw lately, that made her smack her lips.
It seems a pity tliattlie ladles in tliutcity have to smack
their own lips. In this latitude, thu nieuaro always
ready to save them that trouble,
Kjkk my Lightning.— The burn owned by Dudley
Haines ot lleadlleld Corner, was struck by liglituing
during the shower on Thursday afternoon, and totally
destroyed, together with about twciity-five tons of hay,
nnd other articles of value.
Thk WoHLD'e OriNiON.-t-Who nnd what is this grim
despot'/ Who is this ozccrablo tyrant —this mixiuro of
the mountebank and man cuter V Wc are pieces uf
him —Ijulo pieces, particles, if you will—of this same
qusck-salver and cannibal, cliribienod and known us the
woi Id’s opinion.
Tiik Fovhuty of Hmndnkss.—Wc say of the blind
man, frqm whom the visible worM is thui out, that ho
is poorer by hall the world than the mnn who sues. O
yo Bplitually blind, ye indeed are poorer than wo by a
whole world Y—I I’holuck.
The Hatters Hank at nolbel. Conn., was robbed on
Sunday lubl uf bOiOUU dollars in bills.
Dkoukku Confkhuko.—At Commencement at Howdoin College the Degree of LL. D.was conferred on Hon.
Ji‘lVer}.oii Ddvis, ol Mn'slhsippi, ainl Hon. ?Vin. I'itt Ke?si*nden, of I'urtlami nnd that of D. D. on I'rof. D. T
Smith, uf Hungor.
ChU'KKT Match —In tlic great cricket match between
the Catnulians and Americans, Iho Canadian buys wcie
hiidiy bcuten.
The friends of Mrs. H. Marion Stephens.(the authoress)
will regret to leuni that bho is lying dangerously ill ol
consumption at the residence of her sister, at East
Hampden, Mo.
The dignitaries of the colored church at Elkton, Md ,
have tesoivcd to Uini out ol their congregation "all
ladies guilty of the iminurul practice of wearing hoops.'
Fiiik.—Ill Hath,un Saturday evening, the dwellinghouse uf Mr. David I. Young, was dibcovered to be on
fire. lU ing so fur fioiii the village, the house was nearly
ruincti bcfuie tlie engines could reach the scene of action.
Jiibuiud lor Sl,0li0.
Acv'idknt — Dr. W4it8on was badly cut un the head on
Friday, hy being thrown Iroin his gig in Hungor. His
hotse‘was frightened hy a dog and upset the gig. and the
Doctor wus thrown out, striking upon his head and
face.
Catholic Chukcii.—The work of huildlng a Catholic
Church ill Gardiner was commenced or Moinhiy. 'J'lie
i^te is on the comer of Lincoln and School Street. It is
to be 05 feel lung by
lect wide, and ib to be built of
wood.
The frame of the new Baptist meeting house at Prince
ton, Me., was blown down during a gale on Wednoiiduy
ol last week. It had just been raised and the workmen
were employed in closing it in.
‘1 ho lawyers of Haris, Ky., have entered into a written
Hgreeinentl^roNoh'ed to increube their fees, and to charge
uiijf.irm rates. I'his produced iutoiiso exitemout iiuiuug
their clients, artd a genera) cuinoiomiso uf all the suits
on the docket is talked of. Veroiel—* serves ’em right.'
Sthikk, ntiT Heau !•—The Detroit Hoard of Education,
who must he a little waggishly inclined, have adopted as
a device for the sea) of tnat body a handsome young
school mistress, with n thriving younkor acrobs her lap.
TIk) left hand is uplifted, liuving a stout leathern stran
in the act of descending upon the younker afore^lid,
whose mouth Is wide open, from which issuu the motto
ufthe seal, 'Strike? but hear mo.'
SiiAst Insanity—The Farmington Chronicle states
that Hnndlett, who is uondned in jail in that town for
his murderous assault triion the Welch brothers, is feign*
ing insanity. The editor of the Chroniolo, who bus
visited Itundlett in jail, says that the thing which sur
prised him most wus, that so great a rascal, and one who
lias played so many diirerent games under assumed
names and false appearances, could not better play the
part uf a inuiiinc.
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UVLI,ET^8 MAGICAL PAI?I RXTMArTOR.

The Atlantic Cable.

1838.

'

Selling Off without regard to Coot 1

In «U tllvBAfU Inflnmnntthin more or Ipja priMioininoU**--noi^|

The Duston Transcript of Sattirdny says:—
to ailn} InflaninSnt ton Bfi Htn) at thr raoC of JifraBO
—liPncpn'n IminixIliitP enro.
‘ The .length of Iclegnipb line from this city
DALLKY'8 MAGICAL PAIN KXTHACTOTl,
to Ttinily Bay is about ICOO miles—nearly i
I
.
ant) NoTniNO KLSk w))) a))A7 )nflamn)af)on at ortce, an«l
as long as tlio Allanlio (.(able.
In ino
the ii
In
K certain cure.
j
route there arc two submarine wires, both of I
tlAU.KY’S MAOIOAI. PAIN ItXTIl.tl'TOU
whicli, however, have always worked admirn-1a>nii»inR nmonsB Rr»»irjit«iinnpof
l.l„

J.

I

• HURM'i 8CAl.Dg, CUTS, CIIArCll, BON* NtPPLrs, COKNH, nONIOBB.
. RRUIsrs, BPR.4INB, IHTM, POtBON, cniLtll.AIKS. niLW, (•PRO»UI.\,
The
line
traverses
Maine
nnd
New
Bruns1
"oim,
Ac.it, mn, sor« Mr.«. ooer.
...
Hiui
wiuuD B^rjCLLINOB, R1IKUMATI«M, BOAtl> IIRAR, BALT RUBt'M. IULI*J»P'<i*,
wicK» going round llie newd oi tlie 13ay of ,
RiMiwonN, uardbr'b itch, 8*»ll pox, mlabltb,
Fundy. It^ then lakes the northern shore ol j! “7:
ii.™.p.
i.inj .mn-.r
rtp^SOSii incrMuioa.,
sti\A.-.Aifi\.ur-. th.t
biinw .o
r.i n,»ny
itinii^s ,mn**.-.’-.
•WOVa oCOtlU, and crosses llio Gut of Canso. l **“"'*'* I'f'‘'‘'**'*'*‘’* oy om* art)r)p; furli nn lilca win »«ti)**)i
I»
ft,.!,,
......1 . I 11’
.,
. I
,1
. Irrlleotinn |>ointA to t)if fnrt, tlifit tlio nalrf )b n cninitiniiIt IS Only^ two and a half miles in length? and Itit*n t)f iii;irptllt‘ht«. i*ncl» aiul «T»Ty one niqiltlH}; apArferl
serves ns the connection between Nova Scotia |
Hi'
n.M.l.KY’S MAGICAL PAIN EXmACTOU

I

,
\

;

Db (’(TiTtH Ib inairlrn), IhH’ftUBt tin? tInirU bo thort bt'lwct-n
"Utl a pcnnnnent cure : atul It Ib nn I’xtrnrtor. nB it
'tern shorn at Asnv Itnv ta a wwl<* &nn(W> iiPli^r.
'Hbohbi* ont of the alT?‘vtc*I pnfL I'^’flntf HRGirr aB prrroad, when near Waierville, ran against a j
f.Tt agWf.trr the injury, it Ib Btar.riy m-. rBcnry to wiy tb»f

•............... *
.- work-Blio|>, or inunufartory Bhould bo one inouirnt <«legraph
stations
are 'ew }. .... .
helween, and great dilficuliy i.s neces- : n., r.i,, k’Extractor Ib rennine nnleBS the box ImB upon It a •
i
I>itr« cngrarlng, with the namcof Henry Dailey,Manu* i
“"'''V
exper'eaced
in renairin'^
repairing anv
any break.
break.
A
. 11
1 fart«r?T.

little Irish lad who was playing on the track,
cut a small giish in his head, and completely
tore the
the clothes
clollies from
from his
his body.
bodv. The
The boy
bov was
was
tore
not seen in season to fully stop tho train, al
though the speed was somewhat cheeked.—
Conductor Mitcliel sprang from the train,
picked tho child up and soon ascertained
that it was nut seriously injured. The few
words
wvi\Jo njufc
lhal'passed
|iasDi.u between the ^
conductor
viiviuoiwi ctiiu
and
tlie chilli’s mother were immensely iiiteresiiiig

At Aspy

way coniinenccs the second sub"

1

^

r'............
A I .. .r
Biat . I neillier be ilull withr,,.
woik.
nni'
idle and
riii?. ...
IN (jAitDiNKii.—A Uesiruciive fire OC,
,, ,,

I wanton with reLrealiun,— [Bishop Ha l.
curred at Gardiner Friday morning about 3
Andrew Jacksun Davis, at tlio request of
o'cloek, by wliicli the Gardiner (lour mill, with
the iiiacbiuery and stock, was partially con numerous ‘ public retormers,’ proposes a con*
sumed. Tbe mill und niauliinery were uwned veniioii at Utica, N. Y, on tlie lOih, lllli and
by Robert H. Gardiner, Jr., whose loss is 12ih of September, ‘,10 specifically uuiisider
about SCOOO. J. B. Nutting & Co. lose in fioio every stand point of observation and dis
wheat and (lour, burnt and damaged, about covery Ibis question : 'The. Cause and Cure of
43000. The property was partially insured. Evil,' A pretty extensive subject to sillle in
Tlie (ire is supposed lo have arisen from (be itiree-dnys
(riction of some of the mucliinery.
j -----------

1

NOTICES.
CtiKss Match bictwekn Mkssiis. Morphy |
AND Lowentual.—The lllusirulud News of
A IIOOU FOR 'rilK THE MILLIOtM
July 24th, says llial the terms uf this, niatcli
JuHt publ'shud bjr FKDKillIKX Sc CO., llookBullurs and Staliave been changed, so (lint Ihe winner of the tiouers, No. 13 Oottrt 6tri’i‘t, buBtoii,a bilof TrentlM! uf 48 pa*
Uisi‘a?c-8or (hrnuxual 8)fitvmof bothsrxes—(liuirsympfirst nine games is the winner of the slakes Ki‘8,on
(OQiB aii'l tiC'itinoiit—prFpurrid by a ph^slriaii of tlir'* Uoniun
(4100,) and the games* are lo be‘played al Kcluctln lloftpirtil ” This work ulso contains u H'orebing i'X|kih*
urv of tliH dcc'ui>tlon and tiiiposlure pravtlcod by a>)v«rtislng
ternately at the St. George’s uiid at the Lon quacks,
with soiiie of their dauiub and locutious. Sold by peri*
don Chess Cjubs. - The first game was played oilical dculcrs xt’iierully Bent by iimlK on thu rocclpt of three
postage stanipB. AddruHn Hox 18t*2, Uoslun Post Office.
Iy33
on July lOlb, wbicli, after an arduous struggle
R.
R.
R.
^
of several hours’ duration, ended in a drawn
hallli.. Tlie second gamu, un Iho 20lli, was A young lady at Stephentown, New York, In thu month of
June, 1863, caught a bad cold. On thu 2lst of August, shu had
won hy Mr. 5Iui'pliy, but was quite uiiiiiter- an attack of hrmorrliugu from (lie lung*. 8lie hlevl three times
csling.
in onu night. She took lUdwny's Kenu^iiiing Itvsuheiit, and

CarinnilBOO

And rMnqM'Bed of nil

I

SUMMER
STYLES
—or—

I

C IA O T tl I N C l I

MOYSL ?2ATaBS8, [1

Of Every Description,

.SI-I.MSi: VKIIY bow KOIt CASH!
Kiitrely diBBtmilKr in rimrnr* 1
Irr, Knil v«^dy supi'rHir to tiny ’
-V.iy 26 I
nt THAYER to MARSTOWS.
KBiBli1t«lim*'ni now trnvelDiif.
Th?» grcKi miiBB of Bt*rlnijf
6T?U{8 uf
bonnllrx nfTerod iti ibiB Circiu W’K li.Tc fhSi i«iv rt-r.ll'pil tin.
1V SOFT Kl'll, SII.K >n.l STKAW
I'rroluiU’B llio |>oBBil>iliiy ofonr
pivMiir n doinili-d Hr«<*ri|>tIf>iT )
of flic I'crformornor I’rrtorm.
'rin* Inrgo |*«»Bfpr*. II*
In fiTcry r.Trlvty? wht.'h we offur vert low row c\br.
hut iiird
P riitria) billt
liny 20
XllAYKH lb MAKSVIN.
rt''., I'orniBlinii; all l)i>‘ iiecviBir\ ptirncnlitra, AhflefrnuKEEP
OOOI.I
iniT.t'iofi of ttic STAItS will
onlr, TF?tN aHAlaiKR POATH, fmm •• «rn«. nnd
* C'lN lint imhiro u< tho p«m.
ii|.wnnl...t
TIIAYKK k MAnBTON'S.
inittini t-xrollotirc of tin* great
185H.
*
PtNTLAND CIRCUS.
In c'or’i iiini < very Entertain*
ini'iit till* fii' Ur \i ill lioVe aq
Spring Campaign Opened!
upiMMllintlV of BBr*iH4
«>BKAT
NIK. 1.01
|SI4«
-.........
IMDXJOHBWTB
Till- p?M’il< a» ami Hashing
Eqni'ifrirrfm’
\
to porrhABerB of

11

For full par(icularB,geta paiiiphlet,frc«,of thu agent.
N.U.-91aitd 0 postage stumps enclosed tu any authorised
Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return mail.
Forsalu by J. 11. PliAlSTKD Waterville and by Druggists
in every town and city in ihe U. 8.
51. 8. llUUIl, Sc 00., No. 1 Uonihllt, Uoaton, Wholesale
Agents for New KngUtid.
]y3l)

T S,

G

NIr. It. lir.;!INfIMSAt

CLOT III NO!

Thi’gr'AirBi .‘‘'sitnerBot llidt^
in the u'4?rlsl. iiml Tiglil Hope
I'lieiniMioooii, iln’ utnnlfrantl
nihmrnion of tin- old World, ’
nn<l hiB hrvt .i'iihmh hi America
*l'h<* il ?>liiF4ni-«li>ng novelty It
111*11. II

FUBNISR’^OOODS
F^^^_Cnih!
r/M rKH ,f M.iHSTOS

UV?

'i'he ltr«i nml only I'.Diioptan
IlKTtt rrevnily returnait from
Cluwn ill Iho iTftrM, whose i
ItuBton with A large onJ rntt'fully relerted Btoek of
rirh gemvorg.MimR nml humor '
.
t»
.
j
. i.
»
havr mnd- him n BLACK tashionahtc C/oMi/ii? fltia rnrtuimng Gopt/l,
BTAn, luilh til n. .iiltinoiw
Vdnpled lo ill. Hnrlii« Tt.dr.
coil nihl iMipuliir Iriun .Matne
- . . .
.
. .
. .
to N'l-w <hInins I'un-lyorig*
iuA»»«r of doing businesB l<i ronduclt-d entirely on.Ihe

rmi" li'iirv’"’’ "i"' ''1"'’’ ^

«!ASII sys'I'EM !

nn.l 'ni‘ n'|’ro,7clm!!!r»m*ii»!n ,
«”
"Ur ol'l frelnd. md lb. imbllo. anu.oiil .dT«n.
nil lln- .Inbncor. of Hlhlo- j
"»«« kj <-i>llli>K U|k.ii u«.
pnin flmrnctrr
IVr have purrhn?eti our (hMnlB VKIIV LOW nnd are willing
I'll
to give our euBtoiners tlio benefit of tf. All deslrltig

,
IhuigM. iuchtdiiig the YoMK*
^ SUIMK Cl.oii DaNCB.

^ Nl ''Bars. Kliijr

Nmltfi.

Good Bargain, and Nice Good.,
tire BoHeited fo rnll and exnmlne onr stork and prlrfs.
Wntervlllr, April, 1868.

As Aoro. nts, Gymnasls. ami
Atlii t.c, Imvn nls# lirrn se*

____

Gentlemen’. Furniihing Good*.

rur.-d n’ul will preirniaimmg ' OuMitiner, Fllk, Mirhm amt ralioo HNDRH (JAKMKNTfl*
jihrr fcnlnres, the TIUPLE ■ I’olorrd, Kid. MIk and Usle tlL0VK8
'niArAZK on three liorses, ; D.,dendnm! IMnln I.INKN IIANDKKROIIIKFS
filao ihc dillicull fnai o( (he Kvety riirh-ty rf fiuihlunabio NKOK'TIKtf.C’UljLAIIN, Ae,Nt
I'.I.ASTigt i: PEKCHE 4
tliuihen|H‘.-’t riites, by
THAYKU h 9IAH8tON.
I'LVING OHIU Mr. King
will eirccl Ins 'rriumphe of
E.
K.
IJ-OYLE,
the Trnm|M>h(ie, luilie cxrcu*
lion «>r which ho will Qccoin<
Attorney and Connsellor at Law,
dixit hit* i'lyitig l^raiM over
Unity, ( Waldo Uounly.) M a i m k .
■'ih's of Men and Droves uf

i

llorics.

nir. wm. AYmAiis

'I'hc cclchrated Amcricaif
<'l u M. nnd graphic Heeno
\ linh'r. who as I’K'l'B JEN
KINS. the AmaTIUR CquRsTaiAN, It justly celebnttcd in
nit the prnicipot cities in Oio
t'mon
Itir. NKI.IfVII.,L.K.

Will nde his Terrific Hurdle
iFi'iipinx Act.
Mr. F;iimas?l Jurkaon

'I'hc greatest Tenor Drummer
in tlic world, IS uUo altoched
to onr mngtiificciil brass Hand.

A New Article for making Soap.
NE |■OII^’l> af Ml- I'ONellNTIIATKII 1.1'K, »lth-6'nr
IMitindu of irreasc, with Htlln or no troubfa. will male 16
gnlloiiNof exeidleiit 8nnp It la a cheap substKOte f«>r wash*
inu trees . In M:uled ckiib, price ik) runU.
61*92
Formate by
PLAISTED ft t'G.
77/A' A.4/a;/;A'/, HERT and iHNArEST^
— AStamVMBRT OP —

O

Tranks, Valises, Carpet and Enamelled.Bags,
L M It II Ii I. I. A N , A r .,
Ikiii al all lluia. la' rulliiil at
TllAYKIl A MARSTON'S.

jTlawierw Bl«nrr sand

Fuyliuaiisl will roniri*
heir Classic Poaea.
biil«Wlii
whitn n triple orgaiilxation ot
(.••it^Mtrs, Vniilt^rs, 'J'nmblers,
VuInKiiets. Kiil**re, Danrcre,
Ac, will be daily otirred in
I'lfiising und Grocv(ii) ainmnti«?ns.
i’lie w hole concluding with it
Luiighablu
I'ANTG-fllMIC SrKCTACI.E.
Ill xvliii'h tho Comie I-'orces
I of Ihe Coni|Mtny will be prop
erly |fu’*eiM<’d.
(t
Hear in mind (hat a
GKAND PAHAUKofallihe
Hones. Pqiiiu* and 'Franied
' AninmU, ivifi bn made in
Town, on the murnilig of Exl.ihitioii. 'I'liis ('nVnli'Mile will
Ihj precedi-d hy the HAND
CDAHItiT, coiilaiiiing Ihe
U'ASiMSriToX HraM HaNII.
Tills oiitstilu denionsiration Is
liol given for o«irn(ntiuus displiiy, blit to (leVelo|>e lo the
piiMic (ill* vunt suiiiliiy und
i Airrnglh ofihe (irral Pciiliand
. Circus.

-

SPRING GOODS
M HA D li li ~^"FjJ

I

ill

I PS’S

VST rec?.lt?»d nnd now e>jM*nlng at (lie Drv tloods fiUire of
MKADKIt Sc Pilll.LIP.s, .MnrrIH UulMItig, .Main
,

All the Latest and Choloest Stylet

ADAPTKI) TO THK FALL TUADK
hUE^M tltlODH in great variety,und nt prierx tliAt ought
tti sntUfv piiretiiiH?.rs
AIho a l.irgo lot of 0AHFETEVH, nil kiiiits, styles and
prleeN.
He «iire,!n nniking jour fnll purclinxci', lo vail at
ME.tHEII A FlIII.I.IHft’fl
\VntertlUeJ5lHrch 1,1868.
Morrill lluttding, 5)ain 8f.

Watch Spring Skirtsi
I \ cfe.tt Vnrinty lire Mdling for W'J 76 each. ADn flftlmes*
I l‘ntcnt. St- urns' Puient, Diitinclls’ Do , CnPfuRniid ManIHa
AkIitB nt equnlly low prices. Al.ion large nBBorfnientwFOrtnolliie, kioreeiis, Giuss t't»t|,, lluir Clolli, Whalebones, ItatfaiiB,
(iiiKu Peichit cord, llra»B, »t«>i*l und ItHtiBn llnofm^^ ftc« Ac
.Vow opening at K. T KLliKV A (*0'8.

AOOO ICOliLS
NEW YORK PAPKII-HANOIJVOSI

GRAM)

Jnst Booeived

FREE EXHIBITION!

And Selling at the Lowmt Price$.

Terrific Double Ascviision on n sniglo whe. by
MMK. LOU18K ft MU. lIi:.M.MIN<tH, sinning
froiQ up|H>siie sides of the Piivihoit Und meeting at
the io|>..-« feat never liefore aliempted. Mine.
Louise wall ezIiiUit a Varioly of grarelul uintudes,
w^n at a dutmnee of Sixty r'cet (roni the ground.
This extraurdmary Kxliibiiiou is eotisely rllKH
of Charge. Tbe Asceosiuii will lake place at One
o’cl4>cJr

Bummer Styles of Gent’s, Youtli'Buiid Chlidreirs
talb remedy for Feoiule DlflicultUa and Olistrurtlons, from any
HaU and Caps,
caust! whatever; and although a tKiaerful rnitedy, they con*
Kmbracltig all the different styles of Htraw .Panama, and Palm*
tulu iiutliiog hurtful to thl* constitution.
leaf
Goods,
selling
at C08T PItJOKB to rinse nut stork.
To Married Lntlina
____
TllAYKIl ft MAH8TUN.
It Is iH*cullarly suited. It will, in a short time, tiring on (he
WATER'VmEJkCADEMy.
ntonUily period with regularity.
TiissB Pills uavb nkvse bken xxowk to fail wiibrb tui di- The Fall Term will conimeiice tin Monday, Hepteniber 0,1868.
RKCTIONS OR TUB SEOOMD PAQB OF rAMrilLCT ARB WBLL OBBBRVBtl.

J. 1‘BaVY ^ nitOTIIKHH,

6 nnd 0 Mtrohant'B Kow, Wntervlll*.

1
1

ACOMKNTKH A V Tl I'MrROVlO,

For Ba!« by all Drnit^iBlB ant) patent medicine dcSlcrB

marine line. It is 7G miles long, and cunnucis
tinii...i si.u-smni ««nn.i«i..
Cape Breton with Newfoundland. The first
l'rina,mlj>r,mt, v, aami,,,-, .xi, Ntvj York.
l.v24
C. F. OMACR.
alieiiipt to lay these wires was made in 1855,
nooTs
iS
a/foKSi
AVm
StfKk*
but then it proved uiisuccessrul. In 185C ilie
Just received, and seiliii)* rcmarkRTily low, at
eflort
was
renewed
with
success,
and
lor
Ibe
.
ESTES & DOW’S. (Lute Newel! Sc Dow'b.)
years tliere has been liille? »f any in
lerruplion of the magnetic union between
IMDOUTANT TO IlOllSK OWNKHS?
to the passengers
mill Ell'8 COlVniTIGK IMlWOEnA
‘These children must not be allowed to the two islands. The cable is quite large.
Wfll, fintl
good sntiBfAOtloo, V jouiiuiy Judge from
play on Ibe track,’ said the conductor. * They composed ol three strands, and lias three con Ml
*
,
ducting wires. From Fort Basque, the cable till* fttllowing ordiTB:
will get run over and killed.’
O. .1. Drown, Clareuiont, N. 11., MatoIi 18(h, ord< tb 10 doxen,
‘ An'sure.’said the mother, ‘ you'd belter slnlion on ibu western pait of Newfoundland Bpiit Bonti nB poBBib'p, KB he Ib nil out, nnd Imu cuBtouivrs wait
extends
tbe island Ing for tlii-iii.
1
keep yer coiilouiided ould locomotion on\. of tile Telegraph
.
,, directly
.
. across
,
the way nnd not be aftlier rumiiii ’ over a da- (Bay. Ihe disiance is^not lar Irom
Momn (.'nlcmnn,N8ifburyport, Mkbb., April IbI, fml.rs G dot- |
j
cent woman’s children.
Be oil with your I
hundred miles, through a wild country, cti Ffii^bjr exprvBB, wlio will pny fjr them.
Wm liuBBvl) Sc Son, l.nwr«ii<M‘, Mkbb.. Mnicli .'ll, orderB n !
murlliciiii ould cmisaiii.’ The tiaiii soon van-'P'"-' an iinbmkpn.for.-sl.
ni'xr Ntipply, |?rihg nil o,ut
'
ishcli.—[liangor Wiiig.
where I lie trees hud lo be cut down to mtilie
n. C, Cliuirhill, ,Tr., Lyme, N.H., April 12()i, orderd h new '
room for tlie telegiapb iiosts. There arc liv , 'ni ply, li.iving Bold nil out.
i
Discukditkd Banks.—We notice that m slalions along this
» « dis'aiice, tlie territory i
whole
nrirer*, Tf-inn.iw,, .....................
mpn, Fur the list of discredited bank?, the Gioners* Bunk, is sparsely inliabiled, and it is easily preceived
c.-nhoCy who u.i-n or kw-p. a in'r.o, iiit-a« Jitli.r'. ,
Bangor, is quoted at 75 pf?r cent, diticount? how hard it must be to discover and VTOlify c«n.ililon CoiviiRr..
L
and llie llunoot k Bank, Etlsworlh, at DO pei any occurrence wliicli should tend lo desiroy ;
c. w. acivkm., ii.-.Tlnp iiio,k, fotii.nJ, Osnon.!
cent, descount. Tlie public will do well to the communication on this section of the line. Agi-nt for Mniiie.
}<old by dvnluiH In iimdiclnc ovcrynlirrc.
recollect that tho hills of tliesu banks arc now
This telegraph is owned by three dilFirent
wortiiless.
The
hanks
are
in
tho
hands
of
AVi:U'8 ttllUllllV Ph't'TUIIAI
.
? .
.
«
companies? the American Telegraph, the BrovReceivers, and the time allowed by l ie Court I
London
Throtigh A (rial of innui nmri I
///
am) thrniiKli ertry natioii ol rlr*
to bring 1.1 b.lls has expired, ihe bills are Telegrani.
Companies. Being
Bci
legrapii Cumpanies.
under sncli dif
Ilixfil
iiu’ii, Arr.n'H Chekrt J’krro- '
therefore entirely valueless.
RkL linB bii'ii fimml to HlTitrif inmv |
ferent inaiiagemeiit, the line, as a whole, is ex
reliuf Hiiil lo ciiru mote cabcb ef
We notice, also, llial Ibo Maritime Bank, ceedingly inullicienl. Over a pot lion of it
/ piilmnitNry <lliM*n!>u tliAtiAiiy otber ;
Bangor, is quoted at 75 per cent, discount. llieie lias been a small amount of bu-iiicss, and
romody known to manklinl. (?af>i>B ,
of HppArenlly Bottled roiiBuinp- ,
These bills were always reduemed at the coun no inducement lo keep it in good wot king ortion liATu l)«i«n furl’d bv It, «ml i
thoii^AiitlA of BiifTcrerB wlio won? ^
ter, ane are now ledcenicd at the counter of
I tier. On Ibe island of Ctipe Brel"n, for indeemetl livyund the ri'noh of hn> |
the Noroiiibega Bank, and lliere is very lillle
tnan aid liBve bt.vn rvBtomt to j
I stance, Iclegrapli operators inform ns that the
reason for any discount.
their frlcmlB nnd uBffulni'BB, to ‘
wires are suinelimes dowii lor hall iliu time. Bound lii’nlth nnd the enJo3muulB of lifo, by thin all powiThil I
antidote
to
dlM’ABcB
of
the
lungs
AUd throat. Ueroai-olii hnd
“ 'J UK PltOOF OK THK VuDDlttO 18 IN THE In the futunc, it the AlliuilicTelegraph is per Bfttfod on the lungs. The dry, hacking
cough, the glnBuyoyr,
Eating.’—When the United States sent out manently established, these misliaps will be ami the pale, thin feituroit of him who wtiN Intoly lunty ami
otroiig, whlitper to all but him CONBUMmoN. Uu tries every*
remedied.
An
accident
to
the
American
di
the Niagara lo assist in laying Ihe Allaiilie
thing; hut the diHi’Vase Is gnawing at liD vlUls, nnd bIiowb itM
syniptoiiiH inpro and more over all Ida frnnio. Ho la tak
cable tbe London Times, soniewlial ungracious vision of the telegraph is speedily repaired ; fntnl
ing CilRRRT Pectoral now ; it Iihb stopped hh rough and made
ly, pronounced her ‘ almost a total failure.’ but our provic-nl neighbors are a long lime in hiR hreiithing may ; his Blei>p Ir HOund at night: hia ap}H>thc
out nny trouble, utld are equally 1oP*» I
''^Hb it ids strength. TUe dart whUh plerr^Hl IiIk
Wo quote llie followmg :
Lv wj
® side is broken. Scarcely nny iielghborhooii ran b« found which
j
not some living trophy like thti* to shadtiw forth the virtues
‘ bo much has been said about this Niagara, lU llo COrrt^CilOn.
•rinhuhl?*
We baveriot refeiTeii lollie minor cases wliich , »bi.di bij»o won forth.! oiiiRRTftcro.AL.n iimiori.bi
• ■ rw
and such exaggerated rumors have been afloat
,
, .
.
.
iiown. Hut Kb usefulness doe^ not end here. Nay, It arooiii*
ItHiUies nion* by prevention than cure TIu muntle^ cohlii ami
re.sptcling lier general capacity as a war steam prevent lelegrapliuij; as cueclually as though rniighs
wliich It cures are the Bred which would have ripem**!
er, lliat many uf our readers may be surprised the wires-were displaceil. ' Tbe liglituing may into a dreadful linrvcBt uf incurablu diBv«.ct<. Intlucnm, Croup,
DroncbiliB,
lloarRiicBB, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all Irrl*
melt
the
magnet
at
some
stnlion,
and
thus
slop
to leain I bat ns a war steamer she is almost a
_
.1
____i:
1 tntloiiH of Hie throat oud lungs are enBily cured by tho Ciieret
total failure. There liuve been bad bargains (cltgraphtc intercourse, or llie mnchlliery meet I pectoral if taken in smaon. Every family should have It by
some other mischance, nroducina the same them,ami tUcy win find Iran invaluable protection from the
out of our own dock-yards. Heaven knows, wilh
... .
...
...
, .
I*
,, ”
,
InsliliouB prowler wlilch cnrrieB off tlic |*nrcnt •‘heep from iiifiny
but they have never yet gone so fat as to pro tlieCtS. A lino like this Iroru iJO.Slon to th*? ' n Dock, the darling lamb from many A home,
locality where Europe and America are joined I , AuiliL-nUc..u-d cviurnreof
f.ct», wiih din-rilnn. for ih.duce a wall-sided frigate of almost double the
J
_ I tn*atinent of each complaint, may In* found in AjerH Amenenn Almanac, of which we publish three milliun Bcnttei broniltonnage ol a line-ol-balllle ship, yet only capa by luagnelic bamls, is subject to so many vicis ' ciiBl
over the earth. In order ibnt the sick ever> where mny hnve
ble ol carrying twelve guns on her spar deck situdes, it can be no special wonder lo those iH-’fvre them the inforinatlon it cont-aiitR. Dniggl.sto niii) Jenlfamiliar _witli the operations of the lelcgrapbri ers in inetllrine gcnernlly have them for distribution, gratis.
and none nt all on her lower. * • * •
Prepare?) hy Dr J. 0. AYEK, Practicalund AnalytlculChemHiill, sirange lo say, ibuugli those on board as that it is sometimes unable tu transmit iniclli-! ist. Irowell, Mass.
Hold tiy .). II. i'lnistcd St Go, Waierville; Henry A. Duck,
sen tbul slie is a iiiucli stronger vessel tbaii ' pence beyond a ecriaiii point. Tbe misfortune
Keiidairs .MllU; Isaan Dver, Skowhegan; .1. French, NorIbe Agamemnon, her decks appear lo bave ' '*
“ncli a stale of aflairs peeur jusi ridgewm’k; O D. Metcalf a Co , Anson ; M. M. Uiiismore, N.
Hainuel Webb.fioion; uud b) nil Druggists.
given down under tbe pressure of tbe enor-'every whisper lioiii ibe exlremesl limit Anson; Iy25cemf
iiious coils lo a mucli greaier extent tliaii is [
'elegrapli is anxiously awaited by imuWUiS—WHSS—WIfiH.
perecptible on board tbe latter.’
dreds of thousands ol people in every Slate of
Ilntehrlor’a.Wigs and Toiiprm surpass all. They arc
Willi ibese remarks before us, the sleamer!
Union. It may nol be iimisS lo stale here elegant,
light, easy nnd durable.
^
to A charm—no turning up behind—uu shrinking off
despatched by the English Governiiieot. as a j.'*'n telegrapliiiig with Halifax, may be ^leFitting
head. Made at 233 Broadway, New York.
iy24
cuuniuipart to tbe Niagara, is a fair object of eonsi'lered as done by means ol a branch leloKVKUY'HODY D8K8
criiicisra ; but it is only necessary to col.trasi Srapl* diverging Irom the grand trunk line.’
nuTf^iiEii’g i>|i-:ai) shot.
with the above quotation tbe following from
IIouRU kwiiers use it, becaUR« It clears their houaeBof Ded-hugs.
N.—liecrentioii 18
(be same July loili:
Laiidlordfl use It, bemuse they wish their customers to
tlie mind «d wliciiing is to l\b bcyllie ; to
'• Sleep in IVnc«‘.”
‘ It is too evident, as we said at the first tid sliarpeii tbe edge of it, wlilcli olllu^vvi^c would
StcAiiiboA' cnpialns use it to enjoy '* llaluiy sleep, nature's
ings ol this failure, that the Agaiiieuinon is nol grow dull and blunt.
He, llu-rcfurc, lliut
swi>et restorer.”
up to llie v%ork. • • • Ii is mere ekild’s spends bis whole lime in rccrcaiioii is ever
%* Dnse and worthless iniitatloiisarv In the market. He sure
play lo use such ships as the Agamemnon, and whetting, never mowing : bis grass may grow to piirchnsc and use Htttchrr'ii Dead Hfiul? and ;uu sltnll
we feel if somewlial derogatory lo Ibe national and bis steeds .starve, Ah, cuiilrarily, lie ibai ” hIw’p in pence.”
0. W. A'l'WKLL, Deering IHock, Congress Bireet, North side
credit that we should liave poriiiilted tlio Araer- always toils add never recreates, is ever mow Market
square, Portland, General Agent fur Mnlne,
Sold by nil dealers in Medicine.
ieaiis, out of their small navy, lo contribute a ing, never wlielling ; laboring much lo lillle
vessel 2,001) tons larger than ours, evidently purpose ; as good no scyilie as no edge. Tin n
THK OUKAT KNGLISII U K 51 K D Y.
much belter filled for llie work.’
only doth tbe wink go lorward wbeii Iheseylbe
(Sir Jatitrs t/'lnrke’s
Tile question is, wbicli looks most like a ‘ to is so seasoiiably and inodeialely wlielli-d lliiit
L'ELEimATEO FE.MALE ritaL^.
Prepared
fr«m
a
preBcrlption
of Sir Jamrs Clarke, M. D.,
tal lailure ’ uf the I n o steamers ?
it may cut, nnd so cuts llial it may bavu the
Physiciun Extraordinary to the queen.
[N. Y. Journal ol Cuinmeree.
help of sliarpeiiing. 1 would so iiiluruliaiigc
Tills well known medieine la no imposition, but a sure and,

Great ^arguni.
('AI'5, Wool, Far AUd fieKter HATS, we will aelt
V E KY CHEAP.
strew, I'nlAilenf? l.^ghorn,nnd rminmA lUtB, IrM than coat

TWEl
I1
JOE PBNTLAND
ClRfSiSi

■''"J tb'f’e Drotoii, touching the western const
Is'anu- I'rom tbe western to the eas'

ROTH E as

vrlll KvU Uirtreuttro Btoek of
H irm HI ek v m»tii i no
At Gn».tHy Rctiurrd I'rloeii.
In eT?rrr (n make room ftr otir rcgolnr fnll Btork of efothd, w«
will giro Uic piiblie n cliKore tu elollie tlieDiBelTet for
Che wanii detiBon. At K
VKnV MTTIaK COST.
Onr flVie bTOBBi*eloth Drr.M Frorka? ftaekn, RKgUnd? end RltM*
neFBcoKtfi^ lUeck ninl Fnncy Doeskin ami OMBimrir
FnnlB: DMck Fntln, lAadtlng, Fancy 8Uk? moire
Khtiquo and felvet Veati we etlt sell at

I

^

FEAVV

and continue 11 weeks, tinder thb earo of tUu folluwiiig
I N M T fl D L' T O II ft .

I H HAMIM.KN............................................Priniiiial.
511m 8. K. THOMSON,.........................Proi cntreBit.
MIm a. H. T1I05180N,..............................AMisUut.
Prof. L. LYNCH,......................... Teacher of 5luBin.
Ulsa F L. ALDKN, Teaclmr of Drawing and I’aintliig
'I'.E 11 .51 ft I
UnkU,Ka,
M no 1
kU j
3 gjo.
gubglltgli KngllBh
4 fib

—• ALSO, A Lot or —

BOOKS AND BTATIONERV.
<-'• d CAUl.KI'Ott,
Main Btreet—2 doors below .1. ||. Plalitted k t'o.

4"'

Bitters I Bitten 1

VKII'8, Atwoixt's, Kith

©n's, Unglsy'ii^ and the OH*

WILM .M VY^H *
D gemited Dlltofs, for»” ' y
OllSKKhKPiNO (idODS of ^vc|;v (leserlptlon^ftt
U less priuua ibnn cun be fuDml uf nnv othef^ete.
a

V-

j!' T

a

CO.

41A^\Ij8, Cl^OAKStind VIBI'ITKS. AterM9gaor(ineiil, whicii will bo gold at inaiiofnolurenif nrlcet.
^ K. T. KU»kn & vArs,
FOilKCUlftllilE,
HKHKAfi one IIKNNKT M'OOD, then In frill life, but
since ileivasud, und K/.KKlKh WOOD, of CUnlmi Oore.
'J'. .Vi'mI'Tk'I!/
'’r
marlum d«iS, dataj
Apr I 3U, ...............
in on. ISAAC WKBKH of PIUlArM.
11 the county of Fomersm. the fulloatng deoerlbed mmoI 4»f
lund situated lu said OlhitMt (IfTre, bvliig the wIdowV ftOWer
of the real eaUte of Steptlmi JoffnBOn.toU of
Oore. de
cern-^,end the ruverfloii of the widow's dowarln aald-eetala, nt
deuded to Haiinali Joluisuu, of said Gore by jMnea ll.llafneSd
."‘i* .'"“.'f.
0*rlwii.b»a*.d. daid
Aiirlll, IMU, riniUlulM flriy.acita kit-r.
wIilM 'Mid
dinrlxa^ dt-a-l from «i(d IVikkI‘0 Mid IVMkl.hajl hMir dolv
Th. i-uuditliiii Iii.atiuncd lu mM uMtlOM.
whli'h U duly n-rord.d In Kmiiialnai Hailitry. Bsok 129rM«*
JO, ia,lii* biwu hrvk.n, 1 al.hii (a kmelom edp mmt.
”
Mall rvllle, July <i0, ISM.
4
II. L. MILtlKgN/

8

W

Couiiiion KiiglUh
4 00 | MUsir, extra,
0 to 910.
Tuition to Ih* paid withlh the eighth week of the (erni. No
student will |gr tak«n~for less tlinii half a term, nnd any one
rumsining lougey will be charged the whole term’s tuiUun.
Waterville Retail PrTi!nnrr~
A prvparatory couise for college and also a course of ladles
each ronslvtlng u( thret* years, will bn introduced this term;
COItUKCTkn WKKKLY.
roaKvi.osDHK.
niid as tbe schiKil alii now receive the exclusive atteutlon of
Klour
n (III a 7 5(1 Keef, Iretfh
G a 12 Its iiiBtruciors, it is hn|ied It will not la? leas worthy (ha liberal WIIKIIKAH KLI HANSON, «flVln.low,««rty ot R.nMb«-.
11
hy
hU
rnur>lka»
dM4, daUd S«pUuba/ 18,|H;,eo,i1
OS
Corn
J 00 M
Pork, fresh
H a 12 patronage It hasrerrlved (lian formerly.
a.y.d luma a n-rlalu phu-a or |ia,»lur land, Mtualakh VaMal55 2 GO Pork, snlt
Outs
Waterville, July 10,1868 .
2
10 (1 I'i

M^I^TCETS.

Huitne

Hiider
CIh'obo
Anplt’B, best
AppIcR,
Apples, (Inml
I'nllllnCS
I1A8 NOT iil.Kh BINOG
liny, lonso
In all eascH wlicro pursomi ur* atUicted with lUcnlliig at thu
Jlyo

1 2.5
14
lU
lU
1 00
(H)
8
.VI
b (Ml
1 .;()

a
a
a
<(
a
a
a
a
a
n

aOG
1.5
IK
12
1 2.'>
DO
ID
7.7
9 (M)
1 2.0

lluuiid Hoi;
Lnrd, tried
iliitns
Mnekero), licRt
Knit, T. IhIhiuI
Salt, Liverpool
Mnlnssua
Syrup
TiirkoVA
Cbiekeiia

7
12
10
7
40
37
2K
1-7
. N
7

rt
rt
rt
(1
rt
rt
fl
(1
fl
u

H
14
12
H
frf»
•ID
■I't
(2
ID
JD

_

Do Yon with for the Best Bare^ains
bummer”OLOTniNQ
Jli-iuratorallat '

?

TllAYKIl A MAIUSTO.S’H

hniu and huuud.d u. fulluaa: Korilwriy, huainDlna al tbo
M>uth Flirt coruFror land hounht by Am OTuilla of 1. <|,
nuiIf j ihan™, WFrlurly.no «. (1. Koult'i narth Una,«l>o*l 14
ri»l., lu aiakr und ahiuM J lh»rr«, Nftriharly, ulna mialo aiaka
and .lunaa i Mu nr.( l.itlFfly lo nia|il. Iraa; IImuf. Ka.Iarly
In lh«.uiiin FOnra«,lli K O SnuU'a wart Ilnu.aSnal 14 aod.,

Ki.kotion llKTUitMS.—Tlie returns oC tlie
Ihi in-F Sundn-rly o,i r.. 1(. Suula'a IIm, ............
baauu at
rnnululn,: iinu Inindrad and thirly foda, niur* or h-u, with
eleclioiis held on lliti 2i] iiist., uutne in very
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 1 ,
hulidltiKa thrnnn. And thu ruadhiun uH-nilunad In aald non.
slowly. Ifr Missouri, so far ns liciird from,
gage liuviiig lM.eii broken, 1 hereby clnhn to fcrft’losa the
And Low Prices I
The Easlporl Sentinel says that Messrs,
UsuallKiro,’July 31, Itjig. gs WlUalftJi K.
inSkiT
tlie Dviuocriits liiivu olecled llieir einnlidult'S. j U. S. ’I'leal lie Son who liain lor a year or
K.
T
ElrDEN
&
CO.
I*'- P. ISInir, lie|iublieiin eiindidntc lor Cim- two been engaged in Ibo novel experiment ol Lung’i, take the Ilet-ohcnt, In table-Bpouii dot-cs, (lirre (iniea
BEFBESHMENTS FOB THE S.
i Aru now opening their se«oii(l large atoek of New nnd tUehublr
per day. Also, take Internally, one spoonful of Uailway's
Brighton Market.—Aug. 5.
I
MDiTfifinc
ttless, is defeiited in lliu Si. i.ouis dislriei. the allllicial, propaglllioil ol fish, are still en- ' llcmt.v llclk'f, hi noine whOt It will InslinUl) Hltip lUi- newt!
M II 8. It. C U O N
At Mnrkcl, luiiq llocf Onllli', 4(100 Slii!f|i, 400 ,Swine
i
lnf..rn,i Ha, (Mlarr nattvm fn Walarrlllr
His op,ion«uI lii,s iiofii Kit) In dt)0 plurnlily. gaged in ihetr enterprise with every prospeel srvi-n!wtiAcks. Keep iliu s,stui(i ri-stysr, ay (nkittgont-uf a:tdI'UH'KH— iitrj' ■<'•»///« — Wo qilulo oxti'u 7 26 n 7 2b ; Iluting made exteimDi* piiiehuM-s :i( the lei'eiil hirge safes
!.
in
'
I*'*
l‘•»an
Hi. Imd.liiiK
noiauUy mripImI
llral i;tialilv 0 75 a 7 00 j ncciiinl 0 00 n (i 00 ■, (hud .5 0(>
.VA'II' i'ltHK A.\J> /KASJ'H.V
i
1
‘••‘J'''*’'- funn*
ntjtl;f In>'|.|iOBlir
th.'’l^'i('‘u!knl!^bt»
Tlie vole in Kansiis was veiy large, and tin. of success. 'I’bu resull ol their operalions hi.-.! ;
llrKulutoiappraiy. aiu »TrniQ,li«.lway’.U«iayai'•
*
*
»iie
I-'
prepiired
lo
M'rve
luajoi’ily against tlie adoption of tiiu English year WHS Ihe raising of hundieds ol thousands ii'f N "uporior(..nii«typiicst,, .i«.. Wo imr..it wopri-1 U fl IH) a
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